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VISITING DIGNITARIES

Africrm chiefs come w SIU w
promote intemational dialogue.
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PULLING TOGETHER
Musicians perfom1 benefit
concert for local artist wounded
last year in attack.
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REUNION

Vcruca Salt returns re, music

scene to play select shows,
including Copper Dragon
perfonnance with Ni/8.
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HEADLESS

Lights Fantastic Parade rolling through Carbondale this weekend all agfow

Sleepy Hollow a sleeper? Tim
Burton's ada/Jtation of classic
111ms 110 lieacL~.
!'AGE

PARADil\T' AROUND TOWN
E. HERnEIN
DAILY EGYrTIAN

KELLY

W

aiting to catch a
glimpse of Santa
Claus while
flooding the streets of
Carbondale, area residents will
have the opportunity to witness the largest lighted parade
in Southern Illinois Saturday
as the Lights Fantastic parade
floats downtown.
Angie Romano, general
chairwoman for the parade
planning committee, said 39
floats and 76 lighted entries
compiled of a wide variety will
pass spectators this year.
Several categories including
floats, bands, pedestrian units,
novelty vehicles and animals
are entered into the parade. A

7

spaceship from 1st National
Bank and Trust of Carbondale
and '<·,giant shopping cart from
Schnu~ks are merclv rwo of the
decorai'lve items to ·be viewed.
Ccleorating its ninth year,
the Lights Fantastic parade
begins at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
The parade route will begin at
the intersection of South
Illinois Avenue and Grand
Avenue, proceeding north to
Jackson Street and continuing
to Washington Street. From
Washington Street, the line-up
will turn south and depart onto
Main Street.
Romano said that although
the parade is geared toward the
holiday spirit and feel, the

SEE

PARADE,
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Cius Bode

Gus says:
We gratefully accept
the position of interim
Gus for the remai~der
of the semester.

10

University finalizing Weber contract
SIU preparing multi,year offer in hopes of retaining popular Saluki basketball coach
JAYSOlWAB
DAILY EGn·nAN

During his brief stint as SIU
head men's basketball coach, Bruce
\Veber has shown he can coach and
recruit "ith the best of them. Now,
it appears he will soon be paid like
the best of them, too.
The Uni,·crsity is currently in
the final stages of preparing a new
contract offer to\ Veber - one that
is expected to include a sizable raise
and multiple years. Weber, hired to
replace Rich Herrin after the 19971998 season, was 15-12 his first
year at SIU with a team few expected to approach the .500 mark.
Peter Ruger, University legal
counsel, said he is shooting to complete a final draft of the proposal
for Weber's consideration by the
end of the week.
The package, which has in part
been made possible with money
generated by the SIU Foundation,
has been in the works for several

months. The _completion of the
contract proposal has been slowed
as recent administrative turmoil at
SIU has commanded the attention
of University legal staff. In addition, Ruger said the intricacies of
the offer have been a challenge.
"It's complex because of the fact
that [the contract] is a longer duration, and there are a number of pro,isions that the University is suggesting that, while are very l}JJical
in athletic coniracts, are nor l)JJical
in your normal employment
arrangement," Ruger said.
Weber is credited with rejuvenating Saluki basketball after the
program appeared headed into a
tailspin after three consecutive losing seasons. Season ticket sales for
SIU basketball are up this year, and
\Vcber has even won over most of
the staunchest Herrin loyalists with
his slick recruiting and the energetic, disciplined brand of Saluki
basketball h~ has instilled.
Weber said he is thrilled the

University has made his retention a ly about a month ago, according to
priority.
_ Ruger.
"It makes you feel good,"Weber
\Veber said the improvement
said. "It makes you feel like even the Missouri Valley Conference has
though there is some instability on made on the court in recent years
campus right now, they want some- has translated to fatter paychecks
thing to be successful.
being signed in order to keep high
"Hopefully [SIU basketball] c a I i b e r
can be an example on campus of c o a c h e s
devdoping some Saluki pride :ind from fleeing
making everybody not only on to greener
campus, but in the Southern pastures.
• T h e
Illinois region, kind of pull together and feel good about their basket- [MVC] has
ball program."
stepped up
After just one season at SIU, what they're
there were rumors Weber was paying peobeing wooed by other schools, pie," \Veber
including Saint Louis University. said. "The
Weber
Weber earned $104,000 his first league has
year at SIU -good money in most made giant steps toward competing ,
lines of.work, but not in the ultra- with salaries and things that can
competitive world of college bas- attract coaches and keep coaches."
ketball coaching.
·
Weber said he will likely consult
Instead of renewing Weber's a lawyer to fe\iew the contract
contract at that rate, his salary was
quietly upped to S150,000 annualSEE CONTRACT, PAGE 10

CALENDAR
TODAY
• Young \\lome11•s Coalition Angel Tree,
collecting toys and clothes for children.
na.v through Dec. 8, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 .
p.m.. North Annex Student Center, 5295858.

•

•

• S!tategic Games Sodety meeting. every
Sat., noon to dose, Student Center, Sean
457-6489.
• University Christian Ministries watch
lights fantastic from inside the lnteifai!h
Center. Dec. 4, 6 to 8 pm. lnteifaith
Center, Satya 549-7387.
• Irish Studies Forum set dancing. Dec. 5,
3 to 5 pm, Student Ce, ter BaTiroom A
Alicia 351-6526.
• University Christian Ministries dinner
to explore sustainable holiday celebrations, Dec. 5, 6 p.m., Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549-7387.
• Ubrary Affairs find:ng scholarly articles,
11 lo noon. Po\\1'rPoint 2 to 3:15 p.m.
Dec. 6, Morris LJ'brary 103D, 453-28Ja
• SIUC OIRS lnstrudional Program: Body
Spirit Dance Workout every Mon. and
Wed, 5 to 6 p.m. Michelle 453-1263 •
• College of Uberal Arts student Teaming

• Ubra,y Affairs finding full text artides,
10 to 11 am.. ln!ennediate Web page
construdion. 2 to 4 p.m.. Morris Library
103D, 453-28Ja.
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri., 4 to 6
p.rn.CafeMelange.
• The Frendi Table meeting. every Fri. .
4:30 to 6:30 pm. Booby's.
• German Cub Stammtism, sc-o to 6:30
p.m., Booby's, Anne 549-1754.
• Japanese Table meeting. every Fri., 6 to
8 pm. Melange Cale, Janet 453-5429.
. a,; Alpha campus Ministries meeting.
every Fri., 6:30 pm, \'/ham 105, Elisa
asslst.ance room, Faner 2073, every Mon
529-4395,
through Thurs. unbl Dec. 16, 5 to 9 p.m..
• Sdence Fiction and Fantasy Society
453-2466.
join us and watch science fidion. fantasy
• SPC Films Committee meeting to help
and J~panese animation videos, 7 p.m..
\'ideo lounge Student Cen:er, Mike 549- . choose films for the student community,
every Mon. 6:30 pm, Adivity Room A
3527.
Student Center, Amanda 53&-3393,
• Saluki Vol~nteer needs volunteers to
• On Campus Debate Society meeting.
assist with monitoring a sixth grade lockEvery Mon. and Wed, 6:15 p.m.,
in. 7 to 11 p.m. Adolescent Health care,
Communication Building Room 2005,
Tony 529-2621,
James 351·9447.
• lrrteIVa',..;iy Otristian Fellowship
• Outdoor Adventure Cub m"6ing.
"Friday Night u...,: 7 p.m. Ag. BuITding
every Mon. 7 p.m.. Mississippi Room
Auditorium, Kara 351-7516.
Student Center, Onis 351-445a
• campus Dialogue on Raa, celebration
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting and lesol diversity holiday part.y, 7 to 11 p.m.,
son. every Mon. 7 to 9 p.m, $15 for stuOld Main lounge Studen: Center, Jennifer
dents S20 for non-students,.Da>ies Gym,
453-1882.
Chia-ring 351-8855.
• O.ristians Unlimited meeting. 7 p.m.
• Student Programming Channel tel<MMississippi Room Student Center. Amy.
sion sha.v on Sl'C-lV called B-Television.
549-2949.
every
Mon. 7 pm, Channel 24/SPC-1\\
• \\IS!U-FM \¼al The Butler Saw, Dec. 3,
Neil453-6550.
4, 10, and 11, 8 p.m.. Dec. 12, 2 p.m.
• Theater Department aucfllions for the
Mcl.eod Thec:er, SIO adults, $8 Seniors,
musical Candide, Dec. 6, 7 to 10 p.m.
S5 SIU students, 453-3001.
453-5741.
UPCOMING
• Ubrary Affairs Jnstrudional Applications
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Big New Yorker
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• SPC Comedy committee will meet'to
for !he Web,.Dec. 7, 10 lo 11 a.m. Morris
plan future ..,..,nts to join contact. every
1.Jbrary 103ll, 453-28la
Wed, 5 lo 6 p.m. Adivity Room B
• Baptist Student Center is offering free
lunch for internationals, every Tues., J l :30 Student Center, Nikki 53&-3393.
a.m. lo I pm, Baptist Student Center on · • Saluki Rainbow Network previously
known· as Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and
: ;~~:'. of Mm and Forrest St, Judy
5
Friends. Dec. 8, 5:30 p.m. Missouri
• Japanese Table holds infomial converRoom, 453·5151.
sation in Japanese and English aver
• Pi Sigm,o Ep<ilon co-ed business fralunch, every Tues., nron. Student Center
ternity meeting. every Wed, 6 p.m. ·
Cambria Room, Janet 453-5429. ·
Ohio Room Student Certer, Eric 351• Society of Pto!e5'ional Hispanic.· .
9049.
Engineers meeting. every Tues., 6 p.m..
•
Animerc,;i Japanese animated video
Engineering &iTiding A Room 319, Da>id
dub, every Wed. 6 to 8 pm. Faner
53&-1268.
1125 Lar,guage Media Center Video
• Pyramid Public Relations meeting. .
Room, Bill 53&-7447.
·
Dec. 7, 6 p.m. Cambria Room Student
• On Campus Debate !ociety meeting.·
Center, 453-189a
Every Mon. and Wed.. 6:15 p.m,
• Middle Eastem Dana, Enthusiasts
Communication Building Room 2005;
meeting. every Tues., 7 pm, Faner 3515,
James 351-9447. ·
·
Tedi 453-5012•
Egyptian Dive Cub meeting. every .
• Slade, In Communitation Alliance
6~0 pm~ Pullia!" 021, Amy 549·
:;'.:':fftu"I:Z~'!.i~~:J'a~~a
• use; Senate meeting. Dec. e, 7 p.m.
• Speech Communication Department
Ballroom D Student Center, Sean 536undergraduate perfonners present poetry
3381.
and prose representing American's cultur, Residence Hall Ass.ldalion meeting.
every Wed. 7 p.m. lhebes Room ·
2291.
Student Center, Scott 53&-7177.
·
·• 1.Jl>rary Affairs lntroduaion to con- .
• American Advertising Federation
struding Web pages, 9 to JI a.m. ·
meetings will be canceled for the
rntrodudion to the WWW using Netscape.
remainder of this semester. Meetings
2 to 3 pm. Morris Library 103D, D:gital
Imaging for the Web, 2 to 3 pm. Morris · . will resume on Mon. Jan. 17.
1.Jl>rary,19, Dec.8, 453-2818.
• Christia~ Apologetics ciub
• Otristian Apologetics Cub •!)ible Study · "Cornerstone Christian Fella.vship:
every _Wed~ 7:30 p.m., Saline Room
in Romans,• every Wed, 7 pm, Safine Student ~er, Wayne 5'29-4043.
Room Student Center, Wayne 529-4043;
• Blacks Interested in Business meeting. .• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every.Thurs,
8 p.m, Student Center Ohio Room con~Je~~~~~d':fs::'3~~'."
• tact Shelley 529-0993. • \
• cycling Cub meeting. every Wed. 8
• Lalll'r-Day Saint .Student Association
p.m, Alumni lounge Rec. Center, Scott
leam about the bible and the church,
549-1449.
every Wed, 4 p.m, Safine Room Student
center, wms 536-6989.
• library Affairs e-mail using Eudora.
Dec. 9, lOto-11:15 a.m, PowerPoint. 2 to
• PRSSA meeting, every Wed. s p.m,
3:15 p.m. Morris 1.Jl>rary 103D, 453-28la ·
Lawson Hall 101.
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Free Delivery
Carry Out
457-4243
457-7112
Free Sony Playstation cd with
stuffed crust pi:::a purchase!!
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Cheese or One
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Poshard .reads to recent
Boa JACOBINI
DAILY EoYmAN

Glenn Poshard ordered a comprehensive
investigation of the campus break-ins that
occurred at two Life Science buildings last ,vcck.
Multip1c offices were broken into and computers worth at feast $20,000 were taken. The
· greater loss for faculty, however, was the research
and data stored on the hard drives of the stolen
co'llputers
·
Key co"ntrol policy will be completely analyzcd, Poshard said. "We're documenting who
has checked master keys out over the past couple
years," he said.
Poshard, vice chanccllor for Administration,
said many individual office doors in the Life
Science buildings were forced open, but th('
building entrances were .not forced.
"Either romcone was hiding in the building
when it was locked down or somcvne may have
had a master key to the buildings,"_ Poshard said.

Recommendations to interim Ch:incellor
John Jackson for a comprehensive campus sccurity plan arc scheduled to be ready by the middle
ofJanuary. Security personnel will be added during the Christmas break.
Hany Wuth, director of the Physical Plant;
Sam Jordan, director of the Department of
Public Safety; and James Hart.sock, locksmith
foreman of Key Control arc responsible for
dra"ing up the comprehensive plan proposal.
Security was a concern this week in the lullways of Life Science III, said Michael Collard,
. assist:int professor of physiology.
Collard
lost a Macintosh computer and a tremendous
amount of ,vork product in the break-in at Life
Science III.
·
·
·
. "I lost grants and manuscripts in preparation
and lc:ctures," Collard said. "It's such a thoughtless aimc. They just don't know what they've
done.•
Collard said he did not· back-up data on his
computer to a floppy disc for several months

burglary

prior to the theft.
"I've bought a bunch of CDs, :ind from now
on, l'll definitely be more intent on backing up
my ,vork," Collard said.
SIUC locksmiths were busy for the third day
Wednesday re-keying office and lab doors to prevent thieves from using keys that were taken during the burglaries.
Dm Nickrcnt, professor of plant biology, said
more than 20 keys to rooms in Life Science III
were stolen from his office.
A key control employee said the re-keying
process was underway but not complete.
Nickrent, who lost wluable research data
ston.d on his computer, suggested the University
invest in automatic centralized backup systems
for .desktop computers. He used his portable
computer to back-up his desktop computer, but
the thieves took them both.
SEE

DAILY EoYM1AN

Jon Davey's approach to education can be summed up in two
words -:- intellectual entertainment.
"If you get a class of more than
100 studcnts,50 percent ofyour job
is entertainment - intd!ectual
entertainment," said Davey,· an
associate professor in architecture
and interior design. "The students
paid good money to be here, so why
should they get a lemon for :i
teacher?"
Davey is one of six professors
from the College of Applied Arts
and Sciences who will be.honored
today at the college's holiday recep-

Year

l~r:::~i:e~ t!

Public ·gathering promotes cultura~, racial diversity

er who w:int to eliminate racism,"
G~tting different people in soc:w work, supports the formasaid Tricia James, a member of the · · togethe: to communicate . and tion of the ARA in hopes people
group behind the effort to acatc · interact is a main objective for the will better understand her.
Anti-~cist Action, a group the Anti-Racist
·
event.
The
"I am Asian-American and
committed to abolishing racism, is Action organiza·
group wants· to wouldliketoscepeoplcknowmore
,vorking to establish a CarboncWc tion.
c I i m i n a t e about my culture," Jairam said.
chapter through area resident ·
James said there
The diversity
stereotypes so · "The whole idea is to. bring cv:ryinvolvement by participating in a wil.l not be a pregathering is free and
people can sec . one together. That's why it's called
diversity and :mti-racism gathering. sentation or Iceopen to the public ·
their similari- Campus Dialogue on Race."
. Friday night, the . Student turc, but instead a
from 7 until 11 n.m.
ties.
James a1so· secs this opportunity
Center Old Mairi Lounge will fea- gathering of people
· in the Student Center
"\Ve wanted to for people to get together who
ture an opportunity. for culturally from different culOld Main Lounge."
'?Pen up some might not otherwise do so. .
diverse people to get to know each turcs and cthnici- .
space for com"You getto know pcopl~ outside
other. The experience is intended to ties to better get· ,___ _ _ _ _ _ __. munication: .of your circle and comfort zone,
·. help promote the joining of differ- aquatinted. .
·
said Jennifer ivhich helps to get rid of prejudice
ent cultural and racial backgrounds·
"It's more fun and inter- Willis-Rivera, co-founder of the :ind stereotypes," James said.
and eliminate prejudice and stereo- esting to have a gathering instead race dialog organization and an
Mass participation in Friday
tyr.:s · associated · with different of a lecture,~ James said. "It's hard- assistant professor in Speech
·
groups.
SEE CULTURE, rAGE 14
· "We w:int to get people togeth- k ~ t to know one ano!hc:r at a Co~~=:·a senior majoring
BRENT CoLUNS
DAILY EoYmAN.

Scheduling an event
this Spring for your
registernd student
organization?
Beginning Monday. December6; 1999,
.Student Center Scheduling will t_ake .
RSD requests to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables for
Spring Semester. Requests must be .
made in person by authorized
scheduling olficers at the Schedufing/
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of the
Student Center; Piio; to schedufing,
all Rso·s must check for good standing
status with Student Development
For more info call 536-6633

The StudentHealth Programs
. Health Service Clinic,
Student Emergency Dental
~ ~ J.,.dAIU4.A. Service, Pharmacy,' Quality
.
r•· r-.. ·• ~surance, Business Office,
and Insurance Office will be closed Tuesday, December
7, 1999 from 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. The Administration.
Office, Cotmseling Center, Immunization Office, and Wellness
Center will remain open. If you have an urgent medical need
· during this time, please oontact one ofthe following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center.
2601 WestMain
549-5361
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
405 WestJackson
549-0721

SIU television and r.idio stations
WSIU-TV/FM in Carbondale and WUSITVIFM in Olney will begin their
December membership drive Saturday to
raise money for ,Public television and radio.
The stations goals arc to raise S36,000
for the television clrive and $9,900 for the
radio pledge drive. Television station
WSIU/WUSI airs on channel 8, while
WSIU/WUSI radio is found at 91.9 FM.

wi'itl~s1tiili~
d~~~j~~e the
STifvollt:yball and baseball teams, Delta
0

Sigt!!;~ Theta and students from the Radio
ana Tcievision Department.
The drive will continue until Dec. 12.
-Rhonda Sciarra

Students sell Christmas
trees for a musical cause

tion/awards ceremony from 3 to 4 Worrells and Jose Ruiz for the fessor in h~th care management,
Department of Aviation and Flight said what makes the award special
p.m. in the Old Main Lounge.
· In addition, Davey will be Management, R. Ed Brown for the is that the professors :uc being
of
Aviation elected by their peers.
named the college's Teacher of the Department
"It is a selection by peers :ind 1
Technologies and Smdra Maurizio
at the ccremon}:
Terry O,vens, chair of the for the Department of Health Care think that's the most significant
0
Department of Applied Arts, said Professions.
· From that group, a college
D~vey is very deserving of the · teacher of the year was selected by those who have \VOrkcd alongside
award.·
the CASA College Teacher of the these professors?"
"Jon is actively involved in stu- Year selection committee. The winDa,-ey agrees the award ceredent-related activities, and he's the ner will later. be eligible for the mony is agreat way to honor those
kind of instructor who makes University award, which ,vill be · who are skilled in the art of teachlearning fun for his students," given out this spring.
ing.
Selection criteria for the
"All teachers, from grade school
Owens said.
The six departmental teach"ers College Teacher of the Year award to the collrge lcvcl, should be hon~_ .
of the year include Davey for the include teacher · evaluations, ored like this," Davey said.
Department of Applied Arts, researcli scr.ice and personal teachDavid Gilbert for the Department ing philosophy.
. •
SEE CASA, rAGE 14
of Applied Technology, David ··
Linda Grace, an associa~e pro-

~

Local stations drive
to raise money

POSHArtD, rAGE 14

Teachers to be honored at CASA award ceremony
TRAVIS MCRSE

CARBONDALE

The Carbondale Community High
School marching and jazz b:inds will sell
Christmas trees through Dec. 18 in the
Schnucks parking lot, 915 W. Main St.
Proceeds ,viii benefit the bands. Hours are
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
-K,U:, Harkin

Fire leads to drug
paraphe~alia arrest
An arson fire in the first floor bathroom
of Boomer Ill led to an unrelated arrest of
an SIUC student ch:ugcd with possession
of drug paraphernalia. ·
· ·The Carbondale Fire Department
responccd 10 the fin: at 1:50 a.m. Thursday.
11ic fire was put out ,vith damage limited
to arru::gean~~~tio~irs;~=~~building, ~rug para.e.hcrnalia was found in
the room ofJustin T. Selinger, 18, of
Carbondale. University police charged
Selinger with_posscssing the paraphcmali:i.
at 3:06 a.m., Tuesday in his room. He was
released on his own recognizance.
Police sa;d an unknown arsonist set the
fire. There were no injuries.
-Bob Jacobini

Student may recover
from meningitis
· Carrie Milnor may get to go home
today after being rushed to Springfield
Memorial Medical Center for bacterial
melllilgitis Tuesday.
Milnor still has a headache and very little cne,gy, but hrr rash is fading and most
of her S}'?Ilptoms have disappeared. She was
taken olfintravenous antib10tics Thursday,
and doctors say she will likely have_a full
recovery. .
-Daplm,Retu:r

rsUVONE,GETONEffiiEi
COUPON
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I·Purchase any large order· ot pasta and II

I
·I
I
I

-•.

receive any order of pasta of equal or
lesser value FREE

~~
.

D
fl
I
I

I

I

I

11
ITAUAN RESTAURANT
~
II Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity_ and sal~ I
tax not induded. University Mall location only.
R Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be Iii
I . used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per cu~tomer. a
&plraJ11nut1ry 10,2000
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Reader desires hamster
to relieve dorm stress
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OUR WORD

New security coukl be key in stopping.theft
As a public institution, SIUC, in general, tries to
the notion that keys arc bad news especially when there ·
is a cheaper, safer security method - card access sysmaintain open access to i:s facilities. In the case of
.
terns utilized by many hotels and even some universirecent thefts, SIUC has been a little too operComputcr thefts ~L~g Trianksgiving break indicate · ties.
SIUC must elevate security during b=ks to take:.. byte
When students at Ohio State University return to
out of crime. Fortunately, campus officials say that is
their residence halls after winter brealc, they will be ·
exactly what they plan to do during the Christmas
using their "Buck IDs" rather than keys.
break - add security personnel. •
At SIUC, Key Control is responsible for key security
and duplication. This division tpen issues keys bywritStill, police admit that burglaiy is one of the most
difficult crimes to solve. With conservative estimates of ten request to other individuals such :!!' deans, chairs,
S37,000 worth of computer equip!T'ent stolen in the
directors or.other similar representatives. These individlast montJ1, the logical move fiom here sec~ns to be pre- uals then have the power to iss,,1e these same ke-;s to
. other individuals who need access and are then also
venting these crimes from ever happening again.
TI1e safety of our campus falls under the responsibil- responsible for the return of these keys when they are •
itics of three divisions: Police, Key Control and Parking. no longer ne.:ded by that person. As you can see, this is
a dizzying line of seC\L;ty responsibility that results in
For the pwpose of the recent thefo, two of these divisions, Police and Key Control, is worthy of scrutiny.
misplaced, forgotten and, evidently, misused keys. ·
Thanksgiving is a time when everyone would like to
A card access system would reduce key replace- ·
be at home wit.'1 their families, and this is a tradition .
ments, making it a cheaper service·and reduce the num-. ·
her of hard-to-trace keys on campus. Each card would
thieves revel in. Evel)1one at home means n:> one at '
also have its own, unique rode sequence giving police a··
work to g.tard all their expensh-e equipment. This is
. method to keep track of and trace building entries.
where carr,pus police come in. Campus police are ·
meant to cru.ure building security. In fact, this is one of · Mc::ining, in the case of the latesfthefis, the police
would be able to determine nhat time the buildings
their specif:c functions as highlighted in the SIUC
were entered and what ID was used to gain access.
Employees Handbook. If the victims of these latest
thefts feel som~ sense of being let dc..wn by SIUC's
This security system could benefit all the buildings .
on campus and help ensure less thefts and, in tum, give
fmest, maybe they are justified..
That is until you consider how this thief or thieves
police .~ better chance of catching such criminals. In ..
pulled off this'Thanksgiving heist. There were no signs
1998, there we.re 66 reported campus burglaries and
of forced entry on the outer doors, meaning, either this
only one arrest.
·
·
was an inside job, or someone obtained keys to these
Instead of costly cameras, alarms and additional
doors that wasn't supposed to have them. More than
· employees, a campus card access system would allow for
likrly it i.s the second of these scenarios that is closest tu better security and b:tter organization. SIUC should
not only step up to take advantage of modem technolo- .
what actually occum- .l..
Ask around and it will become evident that there are gy, but then also be '.Ible to protect it with similar techprobably more campus keys floating uound than there
r:.J!ogy. What good will ~n i n = in our fees and
tuition to upgrade campus tcclmology do if those new
should be. Keys :ue lost, students, faculty 2nd staff
mr.mbe1s gradu.1te or move-on \\ithout ever returning
computers are just going to be ripped off? We should be
able to enjoy our twkey and unwrap our Christmas pre-.
these same keys and little is done to blow a halting
sents without fear ofa campus grinch. For the benefit
whistle to th;s practice. Recently, more than 20 keys
were stolen from an office in Life Science III that pro~ of our students, faculty and staff, the w1ifusing network
,:ilily facilitated the recent thefr.,, but this only adds to
· of key 1esponsibili_ty must come to an e_nd.
• _•

Feeling end-of-the-semester ·stre~s?
I ~m stressed out.
•
Ov:r their morning coffee, several
th!)usand (am I being too generous
here?) DAIL\" EGYPTJAN-n:adc:r.; are
saying to themselves, "Oh, ye.th? Y<lu
thinlc you're the only one?• ·
. 'Right now my c&tor is thinking,
"Jenn, didn't you read the paper this
week? We've done four columns about
end-of-the-semester stress." (The
answer,Jim, is no, I'm sony, I haven't
· read the paper this week. I am too busy
being frazzled.)
'
.
Maybe no one has had time to read
the paper. In thls case, we'll only have a
couple hundred readers today. or maybe
just a couple of n:adas. Everyonr else
is having a nervous bn:akdow11. Don't
wort};Jim. In their par.l..: {or lethargy)
the redundancy of this subject will be
overlooked.
·
As Americans, ,ve tend to associate
self-worth with the work we do.
School is a job, C\'Cn if you're working
another job to pay for school ~gh
marks mean a good job, ;J.J1d a •gooc1
job" usually means a high salar:,:

·=<

~B!mPjti.[~1'
L'ft-;:;;
JENNIFER SWARTOUT

classmates. Th= arc the ~pie to . .
cmulate.Theymayactuallyknowwhat
they. arc
ai doing.
·
·;
· They remember that, come Jan. 19,
we get to start over :igain. Some of us,
cspccially graduate students and teachers, arc addicted to this "cycle behavior. '
Excitement, panic, resolution (or vacation). Schoo~ in a nutshcll.
·
But we have to be reminded of
these thing5. We also have to be
reminded that we're not going through
it alone. Your roommate tel!s you .:he's
done all the studying she needs to do?
She'.~ lying. Your best friend claims that
he'~ going to ace his geography ust?
Just nod know.ngly and snicker after
he leaves the l"lOm.
. .
. This is why I needed to write this
column - to rnrund you all of the '. - ·
Universality of finals,~ strcss:That's
right. Okay, I need a paycheck, too, and
I'm in the middle ofwritin-.·~ paper,
But it's Friday. Tonight i'11 be sitting
on the couch with a six pack, watching
· · television for women. Anyon.: want to
joinmc? ·
t

Voices appears every
alherFriday, .
Je:,~erisa

graduate student
in English.
Her opinion does .
not nec~sarily
ref.ectlhatallh~
-llNU'EGYP!W<.

Hcna.-, m: wony that \\'C'll flunk out,
get a crappy job, and be penniless md
bored for ti,e rest of our lives.
As one of my friends said to me
-the other day, :r's enough to make you
want to. smoke crack. Ofcourse, she
didm mean it. At least, I don't think
Her eyes looked_ a little funny. She'd
just had a chemistry ex:im.
The other seven people or. camp\15
who t1kc final exams in stride arc at
the bar, laughing at their friends and

so.

When freshmen enter SIUC, it is s1:11ed in
the "Resident Halls Guidebook" that, "Other
animals than fish will be remm,ed to the loal
humane shelter in the interest of residents
hc:ilth and safety." I .fed the Unimsity should
allmv pets other than fish iu the resident halls.
"Freshmen :uc more likely to bring pets
bec:tusc they want to sec hmv far they an bend
the rules; said Cody Hawkins, a student resi•
dcnt:usisunt.
The "Resident Hall Guidebook" and
· Hawkin> both said th:it no pets are allowed
besides fish. Hawkins said, "Other pets are high•
maintenance and a lot of people might be allergic to the animal.•
'
Perhaps the Uni>'crsity can c:rc:1tc a single
floor in one resident hall where :i!' small, caged
animals will be allmved. l think it would be good
for the environment in the resident halls and "ill
fed more like home. Possibly, the Unh,ersity cin
restrict the c::,~ to be two feet by two feet as .
this will allow small animals to be kept inside. . ,
· , Many resiJcnts tend to snc2k sr;iall cats and
dogs into the donns; =)be a small anim:tl such
as a hamster would be a pct that Clll be brought
into the Resident Halls. Hamstcn arc lowmaintc112nce, they dor.'t go to the bathroom on
the carpet, and hamsters don't destroy anyone's
personal belongings. I fed t]..,t if the University
decided to let residents bring aged animals into
a donn, it will then·rclicvc frustration that fresh•
men tend to feel
RONALD W, YAK

freshmarl;,1em,nr,zry~

Greek rea.der <:l;sagrees
with Our Word's opinion
DEAR EDITOR,

The following letter is in response I:> the
Dec. 1 Our Word editori:tl concerning the
l\,fillenrjum Incentn,e Program.
The Millennium Incentive progr:,m is struc·
• tum! in the same way as the Select 2000 pro·
gram, There have only been a few changes.·
These changes ~,ere made to fit our greck system here at SIUC. It docs bring t~hcr SIUC
officials and grcck lade~ by fanning an alliance
b.:twcen us instead of a brick wall. Both p.trtics,
not solely the grcck lcad.:rs, composed this new
P~ndly, one should note th~: grccks arc
not the cause of binge dri.-;king problems here af
SIUC. This campus is only 8 pcn:cnt grcck,
therefore, the nujority of the underage and
binge drinking problems lie dscwherc. Also, the
~party school" image is not a result ofgrcck
actions; in fact, it derived liom yc2r5 of bking
the Strip and protests, of which 90 pcn:cnt of
the p.trticipants were not grcck. Therefore, it is
safe to conclude that SIUC's reputati9ti ,... primarily a result_of non-grcck actions her. at
SIUC. ·
.
,
. How is allow;·,g 21 ·yc,1r-old grcclcs to ha,,:
' alcohol in their rooms any different than .allow·
ing the 21·ye,.r-old residents in University Park .
:o ha,i: alcohol? This part of the program allmvs
these srudents their constitutional right.
Under:,:;c drinking Clll, will and docs happen
: cvtt}whcrc. It is a problem !h-1t CIMOt be ·
solved by repiimanding a couple of R,gistcrcd
. Student Organiz.-itions. In fact, there arc m:.r.y
ori;anizations here at SIUC, not greclcs, that
encourage underage and binge drinking, such as
bwincss fraternities, sportS clubs and even honor
societies. Underage and I;:,.;;,: drinking problems
:UC problems for almost all organizations, not
only grccks. If regulation is need~ it shot¥ be·
imposed on all registered organiz.-itioiis here at
SIUC, not jusu few.
: .· . ,
I think a better name for your colwnn,
instead of Our Word, would be The Biased
. Opinion, ofEnvious Non-grccks. It is lnfiljng ,
how the student•f\ln ncw,papcr cook! fonnulate
opinions on fraternity life when they themsch'CS
ha,,: nC\1't experienced ii. (EditDT) Nott: TIN : · ·
D;fJJS ECYPIUN tditmal /.oanl mrit"' input.from
onrn/"rtor who iuurmrt!ya nttmlwoft&grr,!,.
systnn and Ont ;di/or .,,J,o is a.formtr 11UTrlDtT oft&
gr,,hystnn.) : · ·
· · . ·.
You call yourselves a newsp:tpcr when, in .
fact, true news is never r,portcd t y such false '
accusations. The EGvPnAN portnj'!I a deceitful,
' =ing image about the•good wdfarc ofSIUC
students. Axe grccks not students here at SIUC?.
I think the true loss 01 thi: Millennium . ,
Incentive Prognm falls into the hands ofignorance by th= •.¥ho form an opinion without
. bking the facts into co~•idcration. If one w:1! to
actually read the program and report all the ·

facts, they would sec that the program g=tly
· enhances the over.ill wclf:m: of the greck system
by r,mir..; high goal, for them to obtain.
• Alcohol i! only one small p:ut of the progr.im and is not relevant to the high ide:t.!s of
. which the progr.m incinmtes.
NArA1.£E PAINE
prtsidcnt,SigmaKo;tu

.
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Visiting frican chiefs may
breaik cultural stereotypes
BR\NN SCOTT
DAILY EG\'l'TIAN .

Ghancian chiefs wm lead the
energetic harmony of the high-steppers from the Iota Phi Theta into the
Student Center in celebration of
African rulture Saturday. ·
The Carbondale.Mini-Summit on
Afri,-a, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., is open
to tht: public and free of charge. The
progr.un, taking pl:ice on the second
floor of the Student Center, features
exhibits of African art, a grand procession of chiefs, presentations,
numerous panel discussions, a
keynote address on rultural exchange,
a Ghanaian naming ceremony and
discussion grou1-,;,
The one-day summit gi,·es SIUC
students the opportunity to learn
African culture and voice suggestions
on U.S. policy in Africa. Ideas from
the discussion will be carried to the
National Summit on Africa from
May 15 to 22 in Accra, Ghana. ·
African chiefs Nana Barima
Kodwo. Eduakwa IV and Na~a
Kwame Esuon IV will lead the sumrr.it.
·
Ed~wa is one of the eight divisional chiefs of Elmina, Ghana. The
Elmina area is home of the historic
Elmina Slave Castle thatwas the final

designation for many enslaved · stereotypes seen in TV and books."
Africans. .
· Sponsors of the summit are the
He has an c:xtensivc educational - African Cultural Continuities Study
background and is involved in a study Abroad Program; Seymour Bryson,
abroad· program offered at SIU. associate chancellor for cultural
F..duakwa also leads in many other diversity; the Black American
African organizations.
Studies Program; the SIU Public
· ~suon. was inducted as chief of Policy Institute; and Harvey Welch,
Sanka in 1992 in succession ofhis late vice chancellor for Student Affairs.
elder brother Nana Kwame Esuon
Kirk L. Rhodes, a graduate stu. ill. He has a broad range
dent in public adminis· of professional qualifica- .
tration
from
lions in nursing, teachCarbondale and Iota
ing and management.
•Fora complete .
Phi Theta al!Jmnus,
Nancy
Dawson, schedule of the
approached
his
African-American fraassistant professor · of Mini-Summit on Africa,
· black American studies log on to the DAJIY
temity and asked them
and event coordinator, EGYPnmwebsiteat
to perform. African
said the most important ·www.dai~gyptian.com. steps for the chiefs.
part of Saturday's events
Each step in the
is the 1:15 p.m. keynote
stomp and clap perforaddress and naming reremony, when mance tells i_story. The steps are an
the chiefs will speak of rultural link- expression of brotherhood and trust
ages.
.
:md sometimes symbolize 'mournTony Williams; a senior in politi- ing. Iota Fhi TI1eta has been percal science and theater from Oak Park forming since 1963:
who traveled to Africa last ye;u-, is
"The guys have performed at
excited about the event becaU£e other University sponsored events but
SIUC students cin experience true - haven't performed for any African
African rulture.
dignitaries," Rhodes said. "This per. "This is a great opportunity for. formance makes us feel· proud
students to see what
on in Africa because this is r<iyall)•,
and meet the chiefs," ',V-tlliams said.
"This is sort of like doing some"Maybe this will .kill some of the thing for your family." ·

goes

Senior wiris student Laureate award
BRYNN SCOTT

DAILY EmTTIAN.
.
.
. .
Sean_ Whitcomb, a s:mor .m
plant bmlogy from Spnngfield,
received the Student Laureate
award from Gov. George Ryan
Nov.13 commending his academic record and high extra-c.irricular
involvement.
A Lincoln Academy oflllinois
committee selected• Whitcomb
out of a group of outstanding

graduating seniors from each col- .Commission, the Discussion
lege and university in the state. · Forum for Generic Engineering,
He received a medallion and a the Plant Biology Undergraduate
. S150 check at an award ceremony Student
Organization,
the
. in Springfield Nov.13.. . . .
Shawnee G1een Party, the
\Vhit~omb won the award Student Environmental Center,
based on his 3.959. grade point Students for Excellence 'in
avera<>:: :ind involvement in extra- Education and the Thompson
curri~ar activities.
\Voods Restoration group.
During the past four years, he
Whitcomb is also a University
has made contributions to the Honors student and was a sumBallroom Dance Club, the City of mer 1999 recipient jf the
Carbondale
Energy
and . Chancellor's
Undergraduate
Environmental
· Advisory · Research Fellowship;
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Salt going strong

What'.s Up~
Dance Expresso

tour in 1994, the band's exposure
quickly escalated. The Chicago
NATllANIEL PARK
natives signed to Geffen Records
Using the rough-edged power- who re-released the groups first
pop of the Pixies and the polished album. The single "Sccther soon
sound of Cheap Trick as inspiration, became an MTV hit, but Veruca Salt
Vcruca Salt exploded in 1994 onto received harsh criticism from
the Chicago music scene with riff- numerous magazines. Many critics
claimed the band's catchy rock-pop
driven rock.
format was unorigiVcruca Salt will
nal and accused the
play at 10 tonight at
quartet of using the
the Copper Dragon
Veruca Salt will
Minty Fresh label as
Brewing Co., 700 E.
play Copper Dragon
a springboard to pop
Grand A\•c. with
Breviting Co. 700 E.
mediocrity.
opening bands NilS
Grand Ave. at 10
Despite cr:;-icism
andD1J;;(ro~k~he
tonight with
the group rambled
on releasing an
opening bands Nila
strength of the pop·
ular tune "Secther,"
extended play in
and The Cupcakes.
1\196, "Blow It Out
the first release from
the groups debut
Your Ass It's Veruca
Salt" and a full
album "American
Thighs,~ Veruca Salt built a strong album in 1997 "Eight Arms To
fan base with a grass-roots campaign Hold You."
The band dismembered itself in
on co!Jcge and altcmati\'e radio formAts.
1998, but has returned to the music
Picked to support Hole on its fall scene to play only a few select dates.
STORY BY

· Frt.£1'11010

A piece of the charin from N il8
STORY BY

ERIN FAKlGLIA

In the p:.st two decades, punkfunk band Nil8 has released three
CDs, performed at national venues
and entertained audiences with its
infamous, on-stage antics.
Whether NilS lead singer and
guitarist Jeff"Williams is smacking
his rear to the beat. ,at a show's
opening or questioning guests
about random topics, the band
undoubtedly charms its audience.
The band that started out playing 150 shows a year in the late '80s
never expected to progress to
spending one month on each U.S.
coast with meaningful success.
NilS and The Cupcakes will
perform at 10 tonight at The
Copper Dragon Brewing Co., 700
E. Grand Ave., opening for Veruca
Salt.
·
.
After several attempts to sched-·
ule a face-to-face interview with
the band, time and circumstances
would not permit it. Howe,·er, the
Internet and rdephone gave an
opportunity to talk to Williams
and tap into the animated composition of the band.
~ How do you guys like play·
ing in Carbondale? •
A: Carbondale's always been a

fun place to play. The crowds have Barn.' So I said 'We have a band looked at the wall, looked back at
called NilS.' But we really didn't. us, and said, 'Oh hell, don't wony
good amount of energy.
Q. What's new with Nil8?
Then, when we Jjd start a band, we about ·all this s--the guy who
A: We might · open for The figured that name was as good as lh-cs here won't be back until
·
Specials in February in St. Louis if any.
Monday.'·
everything goes right. If that hap~ What's the worst thing that
Well, we decided to high-ta.ii it
pens, 1 will loose my mind a lot.
happened to you while being in th~ at the first chance we got. \Vhen
We also recorded the two-night band?
the-guy went to the kitchen to hit
Halloween shows this year. in
A: When we played in the crack pipe, we pulled an exit
Springfield. We have two rough Memphis, this drunkard said we stage left.
mixes of tapes, and if the quality is c;ould stay with him. This guy
~ Describe a typical band
good, we'd like
insisted we stay .practice.
to have it out
at his house. My
A: Usually we, never pr.tctice. ·
this winter. It all
brother and I are When we were on the road all the
depends on how
not
exactly time we would play so many shows
Nila, along with The
it sounds and
white. So he a year that we didn't really practice
Cupcakes, will open for
how much work
jumped
in
our much except to work on new
Veruc.a Salt at 10 tonight
we'll need to do
van, and he took songs.
at the «;opper Dragon .
.
·
with it.
us on some sort
Brewing Co. 700 E. Grand
When we do practice, I am a
Q Describe·
·of•stinking
wild
real
whip-cracker.
Actually
Ave. lickels are $10.
your sound. ,
goose chase cir- Walnuts and Shawny usually try to
Doors open al 8:30 p.m.
A: Funny,
cumventing make each other mad. Then my
non-mad
aggrcs.
sivc. In Florida, .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, most of the brother, the pacifist, ~reaks the
g r e a t e r whole thing up. By th_at point I am
when we were touring with the
eating a ·power bar to regain the
llluc !l:eanies, everyone thought Memphis metropolitan area.
we
got
to his house and energy that they have sucked out of
Finally
we were a straight-edge band
because we didn't drink or smoke the dirty double-crosser throws the me.
door open and low and behold we
Q What band/musician would
or any of that kookiness.
·
~ HO\v did you think of the w:cre a·t a nco--Nazi housing com- you most like to play with?·
plex. Among the 'trinkets' and 'pro·A: Prince. I figure he has to be
band's name?
was
tht:b:ggest
Nazi
flag
paganda'
.
able
to
give.
a
guy
some
sort
of
A: \Ve were skateboarding at
the turf (R.I.P.) in Milwaukee, and ever- it was the size of this whole pointer with those pants he wears •
this one guy who was always there wall in this big old house-and Wt. - some have the butt worn right
said 'I am in a band called Barn were like 'WHAT?' The guy out of them.·

a

Local bands pull together for benefi!
STORY BY

NATllANJEL PARK

A r.tndom .mack that nearly took the life of
local musician John Potter last yc:1r inspired area
bands to join for a benefit concert this wc~kend
to help offset the !.uge medical bills acquired
after Potter's treatment.
A jam-packed line up of local groups arc
scheduled to play from 9 p.m. to 1:45 a.m.
Sunday at Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave. Bands
include St. Stephen's Blues, Madcap, Triple
Dose, Big Muff and Happy Plant..
\Vhile working .it a local motor company in
October 1998, Potter was subjected to an unp:ovoked a.isault \\ith a knife from a stranger. He
received multiple injuries to the temple, face,
chest and hand, and after extensive meJjcal treatment, Potter is forced to pay about half of a hospital bill, which exceeds S40,000.
Potter is grateful .for the event and hopes the
money raised will help equalize the unplanned
medical expense.
.
:-~e benefit is to help my hospital bills that

the insurance won't cover," Potter said. "I don't the local music·_maker. Morr than a ·year after
want anything out of pity. They're just trying to Potter's mishap, he has . recovered and· has
- raise some money to cover the bills so I won't returned to writing and playing music_
.
"I'm a guitar, keyboard ·
havr· to go bankrupt." .
and bass. player," Potter
Planning for Sunday's
said. "It's taken away a lot.·
benefit l:.cgan with the help
A benefit for John Potter
from me, but my passion is;
of Robbie Stokes, Hangar
be~ns at 9 pm. Sunday at
music, and I've just got to
9 soundman and St.
Hangar 9, 511 S. lllinois Ave.
kerp playing." ·
.
Stephen's Blues guitarist.
Bands to perform indude St
Stokes said the injusStokes said the nature of
Stephen's Blues, Madcap, Triple
tice that happened to
Potter's injuries couldn't be
more unforturuite for the
Potter warrants help from
Dose, Big ~uff and Happy Plant ·
the local music communilong-time
Cari.,ondale
Cover charge is $3.
musician.
ty. .He hopes the. holiday
spirit will encourage peo"The guy stabbed
(Potter] down through the
ple to. donate to a worthy
check and cut John's vocal chords," Stokes said. cause.
"John fought him for the kr.ife and it severed his
"If there ever was a cause that I feel as a felfinger. So here is a singer-guitarist who had his 10\v musician deserved a benefit, this is one of
vocal chords-und a finger damaged badly from a them," Stokes said. "It's only three bucks apiece,
random attack.'
.
·
.
·
and this is the time of rea!. when everyone needs
While the uufurtUnate attack has bctn a life- to give a little. For the hctman spirit to conquer
changing experience for Potter and his approach thi~ thing physically, psychologically, spiritually,
to music, the injury has not broken the spirit of musically like John is doing, is a le.;son to us all.•

The Southern Illinois Repertory
Theater will present its annual fall
concert, Dance Exprcsso, at 8
. tonight and Saturday night in Furr
Auditorium, Pulliam Hall Room
42.
Under the.direction ofDonna
Wilson, Dance Exprcsso will showcase modem, jazz and ballet dance.
•The concert will include faculty,
student and guest works.
SIRDT will perform modem
dance, the Black Fire Dancers will
perform fluid, sensuous jazz dance,
and Southeastern Missouri State
University's student dance company,
Dance Xpressions, will perform at
SIUC for a second time. Also during the evening, a Mexican Ballet ·
Folklorico group will perform under
the direction of Alicia Chavir.tPrado:
Tickets arc SJ general ·admission
and SISO for children. Tickets.may
be purchased at the Student Center
Ticket Office and at the door.
No Dancing Experiertce
Required
.
By Sunday, wallets usually arc
tapped for cash, but those who arc
in the mood for good music, meeting new people ;md learning dance
moves may participate in SIUC's
Irish Set
Dance lessons.
Set Dancing and set dancing
lessons arc taught at 3 p.m. every
· Sunday jp the Student Center ,
Ballroom A. Set dancing is a form
oflrish social dancing that has been
popular in Ireland for more than
150 years.
Sets arc d=nded from French
quadrilles, and arc related to
American contra dancing and
square dancing. The steps arc easy
to learn and basic.
Anyouc is welcome to participate. No partner or dance experience
is required. Admission is free. For
more information, call J51-6526.

Friday in fol~·.
Fiddling traditional folk, blue-

grass, classical and rock, Still on the
Hill will perform at 7:30 tonight at
Cousin Andy's Coffee House, 402
W.MillSt
An entourage of banjos, fiddle,
upright bass, mandolin and guitars
will fill 'the coffee house as the band
places its chemistry jp providing
standard folk with a new and innovative twist
Prior to the sounds of Still, :i
the Hill, special guest Summer
Droit rolls out melodies and collects
applause. A donation of S5 for
adults and SJ for students and low
income family's is required.
·
For more information, call 529J5JJ.

.A Player-plays.
a

For pot-luck of mystery and
love, McLeod Theater presents
"What the Butler.Saw" at 8'tonight
and S2turday. Performances continue at 8 p.m. Dec. 10 and ·11 _and at 2
p.m.Dcc.12. ·
.
Directed by mcent Landro, a
lecturer in theater history, the play
begins as a doctor begins a secret .
and risky love affair with a fellow ·
co-worker. Attempting to hide the
fling from his wife, the climax thickens and.confusion unravels a story of
betrayal and lust.
Tickets to the show arc SlO for
adults, S8 for seniors and S5 for students ~nd children under 16. For
more information, call 45J-2276.
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Sounds of Christmas
The third annual Holiday
Pops Concert begins at 3
p.m. Sunday in Shryock
Auditorium. lkkets are $10
for ~e public, $5 for students and seniors, and $25
for fammes up to eight

""This is the most varied program
allyear,"Wc~s s:ud. "It will b-: :1
group effort.
RANSFORMED INTO
Proceeds from this yc:ir's conc,,rt
will benefit :i schola.rship fund for
THE FESTIVE SPIRIT
.
OF GIVING, IT Will · students entering th: SIUC School
of Music. Pcrform:inccs will include
SOUND A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS IN
the Southern Illinois Children's
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM AS THE
Choir, the Southern Illinois
SIUC SCHOOL OF Music's
Symphony Orchestra, the Southern
Illinois Youth Orchestra, the
THIRD ANNUAL HOLIDAY POPS
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Singers,
CONCERT BEGINS SUNDAY AT 3
the SIUC Concert Choir, the SIUC
'P.M . .
Jazz B:ind, the SIUC Percus.;ion
Robert Weiss, director of the
Ensemble :ind the Faculty Brass
School of Music :ind organizer of the Quintet
.
The concert is co-cponsorcd by
event, s:ud the groups :ind activities .
:it the concert :ire sun: to liven up the WSIL-TV3. Anchor Angie Wyatt
will hoot the occasion.
Christm:is _spirit in a!!.
STORY BY
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BURKE SPEAKER

MOVIECRrnc
HEADLESS HORSEMAN IS BACK FROM
HELL FOR A MYSTERIOUS REASON,
,
SLICING OFF HEADS IN A GLOOMY .
VILLAGE WHILE A POLICE CONSTABLE TRIES iO DECIPHE~ THE MORTAL COITTROtLING THE GHOUL IN
"StEEPY HOLLOW." BUT THE REASON WHY ANYONE
• SHOULD CARE IS THE ONLY MYSTERY THIS MOVIE
OFFERS.

A

Tim Burton directs in cl:1SSic form, using macabre
imagery :ind dreary sets to create the shadowy village of
Sleepy Hollow, N.Y. in 1799. S:idly the movie, which ·
should be titled "lim Burton's Sleepy Hollow" :is it only
slightly resembles Washi,•gton Irving's American cl:issic,
is weighed down by a hollow script and lackluster performances from much of the cast.
Burton's plot follmvs New York City const:ible
Ichabod Crane, :i riveting Johnny Depp, who comes to
the constantly m'Crcast village to investigate :i series of
murders in which the ,nctims were beheaded. There,
Crane finds :i headless horsem~n stallcing the townsfolk,
beheading them for :in unknmvn rc:ison. It's this puzzle .
th:it dr.tgs Crane, :ind the movie, into the depths of
:inother murder-mystery ,.;th no rc:il substance.
The only tl:ing th:it s:ives the movie from being
buried :ilong with the headless bodies arc the speci:il
effects :ind the perform:inccs from its m:iin ch:iracters. ·
Depp's short :ind muscul:ir appe:irancc :is Cr:ine is :i far
cry from the tall, lanky school teacher in Irving's tale.
With this ag:unst him, Depp deli\·ers :i solid perform:ince·
:is a spineless m:in who will do :inything to uphold the
law.
A blonde Christin:i Ricci also shines :is Katrina V:in
Tassd, Crane's destined love :ind the daughter of :i
wealthy !:ind mvncr..Ricci, who is used to playing bad
girls in "The Adams Family" movies :ind "The Opposite
ofScx,"m:ikcs :1360-degrce tum :is :i damsel in distress
with a secret of her mvn. The two :ire excellently p:ured
:ind give :i shimmer vf!ove to the otherwise dreary village.
. .
.
.
With :i head, th~ horsem:in is played ,.;th tremendous
gusto by Christopher Walken. Once beheaded :ind b:ick
from the grave, the horsem:in is R:iy P:irk (D:irth M:iul
from St:ir W:irs: Episo<te 1) complete with :i digitally
removed head. The movie is at its best when the h'lrscm:in terrorizes Sleepy Hollow, :ind when Cr:ine n:irrowly .

(Pulliam Hall)
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1. Friday afternoon go to lhe WDBX Thrift Store to buy
ycur Christmas tree!

and do a little Chlrstmas shopping.

3. Friday go down to The University Mall and sll on

Santa's lapl
4. Late Friday, go over to the original coffee house The
Longbrandl and wann up with a rup of Joel
5. Salurday nigh! head down town lo watch the
Ughts Fantastlc Parade.
6. Stop back at ABC Liquors, pick up beer a take It
lo FREDS.
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Doors Open: 8:00p.m.

Music Starts: 8:3Dp.m.

The New Frontier For Reservations, Call 549-8221

No

Unlimited
Internet
Service
Sign up fue

Unlimited Internet Service fur the whole
Faff Semester for $49.00 with student;

discount!

• no setup fee

• 7:1 user to modem.
ratio
From Paramount Pictures and Mandalay Pictures
'Sleepy HollaV>'.'
Directo'---------lim Burton
Ichabod Crz"·e-_ _ _ _ _ Johnny Depp
Katrina Van Tasse·'--~--Christina Ricci
Lady Van Tassel_ _. --Miranda Richardson
Balu15.-------Michael Gambon

***

• unlimited access
• 5 mcgs of space for

SignUpAt:
Saluki Bookstore, C'11'oon<lale
BNJ Computers, Murphysooro
MidAmcrica Net, Marion

homcpagcs

• Uncensored Uscmct.,,,.,;,,..,.,...,..,
1'1cwsFccil

http://www.midamer.m,t
o{five srars

. escapes death at each meeting.
In the end, the script relit:s too· heavily on who is in
c:ihoots ,.;th this long-dead killer. The trailer promises
th:it "heads will roll," but moot likely it will be eyes rolling
in disbelief at the way Burton_ mish:indled this Americ:in
legtnd.
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Corne to

"Jackson Junction ·

TRAVIS MORSE

SEE

V

Furr Auditorium
0

This Saturdai Dec. 4th:

Close e·ncounters area ·trees
If :i tree falls in th•, Mount
Vernon forest, David Close will be
one of the first to hear about it.
Close, a • urb:in forester at SIUC,
:ind 25 forestry students have count'..
ed an.:_ cl:issificd every publicly. ·
owned tree in the city :ind :ire k..-cping track of the health :ind condition
of those trees with a software program called "Treckeeper."
.
"We w:inted to get :in inventory
of what Mount Vernon had," Close
s:ud. "We :ilso wanted to develop :i
management system so the dead or
dying trees c:m be removed so they

J

•

s3 ° General Admission

1

2. Cruise on out to the board walk In Makanda

'Hollow' Indeed

~r~"-\

Friday, December 3
Saturday, December 4
8:QQ pm

der.d
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3, 1999

Men's basketball reserves

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

SALUKI SPECIAL
ONE LARGE PIZZA \VITH ONE TOPPING,
BREADSTICKS,.AND TWO 20 oz DRINKS

$122Q

No. 12 - Josh Cross, 6-4, F
No. 3 - Brandon Mells, 6-1, G
No. 23 a Jermaine Dearman, 6-8 F
No. 14 - Lance Brown, 6-3, G
No. 13 - Brad Korn, 6-9, F
No. 11 - Sylvester Willis, 6-6 F
No. 10 Gianandrea Marcaccini,
6-4,G
.
No. 44 - Jason Ward, 6-6, F
No. 40 - J:?avid Carney, 5-10, G
No. 25 - Chris Drew, 6-1, G

Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Valid only at
602 E. Grand, Carbondale. Additional topping extra.
Customer pays sales tax.
Expires 5/31 /00

r--------------,
~ LARGE TWO TOPPING :
I

$9,;, 99

I

I
I
J
f
1
I Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales I
f tax. Add,t~~I ~~fyP!~9Jo~xraGr~~~~rCa~i!~~;\~~/31 /00. I
L
______________ J

I~

Bcucrtnj:.mlicms •
lkttcrri.zu

r---------------,
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
:

I

ONE SMALL PIZZA WITH ONE TOPPING

!9

AND 20 oz DRINK

$529

:

I

!

I Not tax.
valid wiih any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales 1
Additional toppings extra. Offer valid until 5/31 /00.

1
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Oooonent
Date
WESTERN KENTUCKY
Sal, Nov.20
at Ball State
Wed. Nov.24
Sun. Nov. 28 at Long Beach State
SANTA CLARA
Sat:,Dec..4
•EVANSVlllE
Wed~Oec. 8
Sal, Dec.11 · · at lllinois-Chica 6o
Sat, Dec. lB •at SW Missouri State
Dec.21023 .
#at Puerto Rico
Holiday dassic
Tues.,CDei:.'21. -:~- #vs. UMass
Wed~ Dec.22 . #vs. W/L of Tenn.
American Univ. game
Thurs;. Dec.23 ·• #top bra~et T~arn ·•
UNC-Cliarlotte,' UIC, ·
Tulsa; B~ston College
Thurs., Dec.30 TENNESSEE-MARTIN
Sun~ Jan :i" ·· SE MISSOURI STATE
•at t:linois State
Wed~Jan.S
Sat ,Jan. 8·
CREIGHTON ::- ..
Tues.,Jan. 11
at Saint Louis Univ.
Sun. Jan.· 16;
•at Wichita State-·. ·
Wed.Jan. 19
•at Indiana State
Sat, Ja·ri. 22 : . ·:·:~BRADLEY: ...
Wed.Jan.26
•o!lAKE
Sat, Jan. 29 '.·. ;: .••atEvansville : ,
Thurs., Feb. 3 •at Northern Iowa
Sat;Feb.5 :
•at Drake··>.
Thurs., Feb. 10 "WICHITA STATE
Sat;Feb. 12 · - ;. *ILUNOIS STATE · · -·
Thurs., Feb. 'r7 *NORTHERN IOWA
•at Creighton
Sat; Fel>~ 19 ·.
•1ND1ANA STATE
Wed~ Feb. 23
Sat; Feb:26 · . .•at Bradley :"'
Mon., Feb.28 *SW MO ST. <MVC-TI/\
Mard13~
at MVC Touma·ment

..

Site
Score/Time
SIU ARENA
W,82-67
Muncie, Ind.
I., 74-79
Long Beach, Calif. I., 77-78
SIU ARENA
3:05p.m..
SIU,'RENA
7:05p.m.
· Chicago, Ill.
3:05 p.m.
Springfield, Mo. 5:05 p.m:
·.•.

Puerto Rico
,. Puerto Rico-'"·

..
,3:00p.m.

Puerto Rico
12:30/5:30
-Puerto Rico· .
TBA

7:05 p.m.
3:05 p.m.
-7:05 p.m.
.-7:05 p:m.
7:05 p.m.
.. 2:05 p.ni:
6:05 p.m. ·
1:05·!>,m:::.
7:0Sp.m.
7:35 p.m. ·
Cedar Falls, Iowa
7:00p.m.
Des Moines,· lclll.,a :,7;05 p.m:.
SIU ARENA
7:05pm.
< SIU Al1ENA :;: ,7:05 p.ni.
SIU ARENA
7:0S p.m.
..·omaha,Neb.;_:, ~7:05 p.m::
7:05 p.m•
SIU ARENA
.. Peori.-:i;III•. '< - 1:05 p.m.°"
SIU ARENA
8:05 o.m.
. ; Kiel Aud.(Sl Louis; M~~) ·' ·'
SIU ARENA
· . SIU ARENA: · \
Normal, 111.
SIUARENA·,,
St Louis, Mo.
··Wichita; Kan: :·
Tene Haute; lr.i.
SIU ARENA:." :·
SIU ARENA
.Evansville, Ind~

t).

~======<~~

-:c:,·ia. jyou.:.
. BUDY r1maNG . i~k""uo~?=:'::
11t,i/t,e'4
111,Mfllr, Wli~~~:~~:!.R@~:_:
·, Dally Egyptian*-'::_.
. T(HTUU . .
t;-~~
'it -~if.~;;;~{~ .
217 West Main, Carbondale, IL
· ;4;000 fu.oulty.'.,· ·

Bring this coupon in for $5 off

(618) 529-1929 ·
Tues. • Sat. 1-8

OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS

549-1111

VISIT US AT THE SALUKI HOME GAMF.s
~-

~--

Excludes Tongue Piercings
Closed Sun. & Mon.
-t'llf',l•l..00.

·

staff.and oivil

s:{s~cf:!:~~:1
J?u.ily Egyptian•

, 52%· of the no~-

studen.t
co~r.::_::¥J-!IJ_:eu.d
Egypt1u.n•, .

These
1">eoplecould'.1>e
VOllr·

cuscomers!

·

_N_Ew_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;;;;O.l=IL\'
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3, 1999 •

Women's basketball reserves
No. 14 - Courtney Smith, 5-9, F
No. 40 - Maria Nicbruggc, 6-0, F
No. 54 - Katie Berwangcr, 6-0, F
No. 32 - Janin'.l. Lopez, 5-6, G
No. 12 - Lynn Morancic, 5-6, G
No. 3 - LaToya Graves, 5-11, G
No. 33 - GcsWa Woodard, 6-0, F

Better lngredien ts.
Better Pizza·.

FAltllLY SPECIAL
ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH THE
WORKS AND ONE LARGE TWO
TOPPING PIZZA

$1722

Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer pays sales tax.
·
Additional toppings extra. Offer valid until 5/31 /00
Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.

r---------------,
~ EXTRAIARGE 1WO IDPPING \

)-~Women's basketb_all schedule

,c::::;

,-r.....
;;....------------------.-----~
Date

Opponent

Site

Score/Time

Wed., Nov. 10 ST. LOlilS GOLDSTAR (EX) SIU ARENA
W/81-63
Mon~: Nov.:, 15 'ATHLETES IN ACTION (EX) . SIU ARENA · · .,, , ~ ::: L/62~8 :•-:
Fri.-Sun.. Nov.
19·21 •
Fri~ Nov;Jg,;,

Sun., Nov. 21
Georgia Southern
Sat.; Nov;27,, •:at Michigan State.;:,::;.;:/: Ea~t Lansing. Mid

·<.e~ 74~59>

Mon., Nov. 29 IWNOIS-CHICAGO
SIU ARENA
Wed:;oe·c:.1: 'LSAlNTLOUIS'•:::,,~;i.;;': ':SIU'ARENA·'.'

W, 62-46
·::-,/L.'52-44·:>·

Sat, Dec:. 4
at OePaul
Tues.; Dec."7/ : .':: ·.,MISSOURI
Fri.. Dec:. 10
Sat.; Oec:.·.181
Wed., Dec:. 29
Sun.;Jan.:2 i'
Thurs., Jan. 6
Sat;Jan; a~:~.:
Thurs.. Jan. 13
Sat,t'Jan::1 Scf

0

:f

. Chicago, Ill.

.

I

1·._ 1·.9.2 •

BcttcrF.m.

:
(

I
I
I Not validA~i~~i~ialot~;;i~~~e~~(,f_rom?:~o:a1iJ~~W{1'73~%sosales t3x. ,

W, 63-58

,'

$

I

at Time Warner Cable
Lin~oln, Neb
Classic
,;rvs. Wisconsin•;<;?;/:.:,. /Wisconsin :,c·,.·: ;i L. 66-58. "

L _ -• •., ~~i'!,:I!'.,!: !; ~=•.;!rl;:d;!. ___ J

7:00 p.m.

•·•"t '-;.;.SIUARENA<;·; :.\ 7:00p.m,

at Tennessee Tech
~~-Pat Murray State,/::·:,:··
at Indiana State•.
;,:,.at lllinoisState0 #,.J).!:!.
BRADL~
'.:".tJNORTliERN IOWA~~
·at~ Missouri State•#
?.;'iat V/ichita Stale"#.:'.;-',,..

Cookeville, Tenn.
, Murray; Ky.;,::'i
Terre H;.ute, Ind.
,..:;Norrnal,.111.<-<
SIU ARENA
:;:j: SIU ARENA'.:- •·
Springfield, Mo.
~,Wichili>~·Kari'. -.,-:.

7:00 p.m.
,.:\:c.3:00 p.m.'
TBA
>.·,'·TBA.:.,,:..;-.
7:00 p.m.
, ,' :;,4:30 p.m:,c';'
7:05 p.m.
~:';_ 7:05 p.rn.-:..

Thurs.. Jan. 20
DRAKE"
SIU ARENA
7:00 p.m.
Sat;Jan:22·,;, :;:;g,<,fCREIGHTON~ -:'-1'.,:i 'i}.SIUARENA _:. ~.',i2:00p.m.
Sat, Jan. 29
EVANSVILLE"
. SIU ARENA
~:00 p.m.
Sat.::feli:5 1.;, \'.;,,'.,$'.:!at 8radl~11<•::,:;:51f, .::c:: Peoria'" Ut't•>· ;i.!4:30 i,.in:
Mon., Feb. 7
at Northern Iowa"#
Cedar Falls, Iowa
7:05 p.m.
Frii,FP.b:"JlcS~ ;i:: ../WICHITASTAW..-;.:_: ~:SIUARENA''>-'...· X..:7:00p~11. ·
Sun., Feb. 13 SW MISSOURI STATE"
SIU ARENA
2:00 p.m.
Thur.: Feb::n .' "'": at Drake•#;'/·';-:\:·.::: Des Moii,es.1 Iowa -~ ,;;>,;(TBA':-/:(:
Sat, Feb. 19 ·
at Creighton"#
Sat,' Feb. 26 i; · :, ... at EvallSVllle 0 #.;;',:t''. !{.

Omaha, Neb.
TBA
lnd;i: ··:;:,.4:30 p.m: ,c

.: Evansville;

Thur., March 2
IWNOIS STATE"
SIU ARENA
7:00 p.m.
Sat;;March 4. :,!,~INCIANASTATE0 ,,::,:-'-'•; ·,.,;'SIU ARENA·., ,,: t7:00 p.m.'-'.
March9-ll
,Springfield, M-:,.
at MVC TournJment

"A.S -60>_ '3

r---------------,
PIZZAPARTYPACK

~•S~'-~

•~Pe>tFct-rs.
~~
Sliver RingR & Toe Ring!!, SnrongR from Hali,

Jewelry, TapeRtric!I, SweaterR, AcceRRorieR
AJ_u..,l much mu.ch m..o_r_e_!_-,--,--,--,
111 ~ - - - - ·_ _

-~::o~n;

Guatemala 1'1exico lncrediDie Prires! J~~:.~!
Rali Thailanri GreJt (bri.~ma.~ Gllt~
~,\~~,3<;:;;:ntfw.~
India Ecuarlor
(1enceSal~ !1:~,~~i:;.;:!t:~
South Enrl of' Stn<lent <.:enter 10•5 1>.rn.
'..\tonrlay Dec. G thn1 :Frirlay Dec. 10.

news, sports, as

well as local
advertising,

shouldn'~ yo,,?~' ·
-Paul Simon

~~
-~·

Advertising

~h~

M,Leo~.: ;:~:.:!~~~::i=n•

· Botler nee. 3~ 4, 10 & 11 at 8 PM

·%.5a.
W:f'"
~. $~~S

and Dec. 12 at 2 PM
i'

For ticket information call 453.;.3001

:That Gets:. -,:.Results!.-~;_.;..-"'.:·."' ,:
'

This Is o U-Conl oppnmd mnt

•

1
I
I

FOUR LARGE ONE
TOPPING PIZZAS

1·
I
I

!$24 99 9!

I
II Not validA~di~1~r;;,~~;;;~~~e~~;,rom1:~oia1iJ~~\~1 ·s%~~11~ales tax. I
L ___ '!:~.:,1:1.! ~ ;;!r=,,:!b=d:! ___ .J

Official Pizza of the Salukis

549-1111
,(,x1~:f
W'NW.

-~iy

a a·ohns.com

_1_o_•_F_R_1o_Av.;._,_D_Ec_e~_rn_e_R_3'--,_19_9_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
D.\_ILYEG\'PTUN ________________________N_EW_·s

CONTRACT
a:lNTINUED FROM PAGF.

:

·

1

;
.

1

proposal, but do~ not anticipate a
great deal of haggling over •lie dpl,
"I'm not going to fuss over som·e
little details or anything ... we'll just
have to wait and see what happens,"
Webersaid. ·
Interim Athletics Director
Harold Bardo said inking Weber to
a new contract would be a source of
pride for the department and also
give a boost to the basketball program's ability to attract skilled student-athletes.
·
"When highly recruited Division
I basketball athletes come to a
University, they come based on the
people that recruited them and they
expect those people to be there
throughout their playing career,"
Bardo said. Still; Bardo. acknowledged a long-term deal will not
guarantee Weber will stayat SIU for

the entire length of the deal.
"While a ·1ong-term contract
would be good for both coaches and
players, we know that there are
high-profile examples where contracts do nor keep coaches and contracts do not keep student-athletes,"
Bardo said.
Still, it is evident Weber's signing would be a boon for SIU sports.
"It shows that there is a commitment there," Weber said.
"It shows there is ~opefully some
stability there. It's got to help you
with recruiting, and it's got to help
you with your.fans."
Bardo is not counting his chiekens before they hatch, but said
Weber's new deal would send a clear
message to the commuruty.
"!fit works out, it is a true indication ~f progress and it's ~'1 indication for the whole Athletic
Dep:irtment and the Univen,ity that
we want to keep our program at the
top of this league," he said.
·

"There are about.18,000 lights
that use two Honda generators," he
said.
·
"We replace several thousand ·
. committee is attempting to include · lights a year. It takes about a week
ogier festive themes for the
to get everything going again." .
Dimming the street lights to
entourage.
"We try not to make the holiday create a deep black background, the
Lights Fantastic parade is the first
season the only focus of the
of its kind to take place during
parade," she said. "It is meant to be
a community an<i regional event for evening hours in Carbondale, causall people to participate in ,vithout
ing a workout for local police and
a charge."· .·.
fire officials...
·
Prompted to embellish hls own
The entire Carbondale police
force, composed of 60 officers on
theme, Louie E. Cecil, owner of
· L.E. Cecil Concrete Construction
foot a.'ld patrol, will be working
· Company, 8865 Giant
Saturday'evening to
. City-Road, decided.to·
·
maintain crowd control
""![""~4l'"@M$,.,,,..'
""~""f
....
; ""'b""""'· and traffic.
enter the parade in its
third year with his
"\1/e ,vill have all of
lighted float of rein·
It is meant
our people out
deers and a ready mix·
to be a
Saturday and still have
concrete truck.
.. community
patrol cruisers, l:iut
"My son.and I went
regional event everybody else on•
to the parade in its first
foot," said Sgt. Mark
year and thought we'd
for a_ll people Diedrick of the ..
like to make a float,"
to p_c~rticipate in . Carbondale Police·
Cecil said. "We worked
without a
Department.
charge.
"With the help <;f
for a whil_e to get [the
float} together, and we
the Street Department,
' were in the [parade] its
ANciE ROMANO
we ,vill barricade the
third year."
gm,m!mairu,,m,m,
streets and still have
Cecil's float with
pomd, planningrommiutt_
enough on duty to pll>·
· ficiently answer 911
Rudolph the Red Nose
Reindeerin the lead
calls and other duties."
has been floating d_own Illinois ·
Nearly 120 volunteers ,vill assist
Avenue for_ seven years. During the
the Carbondale Police Department
year, the company stores a portion
in crowd control Saturday evening.
of the float at the Professional
Romano said without community
th
f:t~~tfR~:J!n"d'i~.T.
~~~d~oa;!~ort, ~ parade
· "They don't know how much we
Simonds Construction Co. Asphalt
Plant, 1500 N. Oakland Ave.
appreciate the volunteers and business sponsors," Romano said.·
.
Cecil said managing to rebuild
"Without their help, the parade
· the float every year is tedious but
well worth his efforts.
just wouldn't go on."

PARADE .

, roNTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JETT
LA KH.E
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21
SHOW. ME CENTER
Tickets at Show Me Center Box Office, Schnuck's in Cape Girardeau,
Disc Jockey Records in Cape Girardeau, Carbondale and Paducah

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 573-651-5000
or purchase tickets online at www2.semo:edu-showmecenter
· or star 5000 on ~our Ameritech cellular phone

HONDAS FROM $500! Police im:

r.a~

96 DODGE NEON, great cond,
S5000. ca!l 763-4996 asl: for Terri.

~i':jm~s.;,.;~t;as, cell

3_______
__

BA BMW 318i, dark g,ey, p/vt, p/1,

Jeo!her,digilcl radio, Sl500 neg,
mu~•ee. cctl -457-0574, I, mess.

88 TOYOTA CB.JCA, l 30,x,cx mi,
ale, -4 <yl, auto, run, good, large denl
1 inlehside, $2000obo,568·1380.

1

Auto
82 CADILIAC SEDAN Dev;J!e, br=.
9ood -:ond, runs good, 159,xxx mi,
S1300obo,529·3581 or529-1820.

_________

and

} 983 OiEVY CAMERO. VB, colomat·
tc, run, good, S2500 obo, for more
info coll -457-2357.
_

97 MITSUBISHI EQJPSE, MAROON,
cxc cond, JS,>00< mi, S1J,800obo,
ccll 536·7854.

::io.::.~t;~:~ot!:
Sl

'fl,

.700 0 bo 5-49-7694 or 529-5031
,
•
•

9~'kYMOUTHNEONhighliner.-: ·.
-49,x,cx mi, oxc cond, auto, -4 dr, o/c,
p/b, new tires, S6900, 549-3166.

90 TOYOTA CJ.MRY LE, loaded, ex·
cellent ccnd, 80,xxx, $5000 obo, ca!I
evenin~• 529·5693.

'1988 HONDA ACCORD Ix, 5 speed, 1so,x,cx,4di.~1aso, -457-6986.

........-

....................._ __

Antiqt1~s

88 HONDA ACCORD DX, 2 dr hatch· - - - - ·- - - - - - -

:t•~:/a!'
.f;~t~~;'olia,.!~16~
~~?f~~~t:~~e1,~[;~:~tmi, mini cond,
ccll 351 · 2400 _Chaull!ugua. .
$2,300,

6118.

.

.

. , •.•

P.ai1s & Servicei:;

Furniture

B9DODGESHADOW,4dr,5spd:_r': - - - - - - - - - - - OAKENTERTAINMENTCENIER,ir
o/c,p/s, p/b, good cond, S1800
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
, TV, 4 head VCR, cs orie $275 obo,
457
obo, 549·969-4 or 309·922·0206.
'£j°;;~bil;Si.5-~JsiJ. call,,
· will seperole, coll Frank -457-5430.

79

-----'------]

J_.;...------~

\

\

1-·-------------
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EGYPTUN ________________F_RI_DA_Y'-,_D_ec_eM_s_e_R_3.;...,_1_9_9_9_•_1_1
SALUKI HALL decn room, for rent,
ufilifies induded, semester leases
available, S185/month, across from
SIU. coll 529·3815 or 529-3833.

I

HOUSl'j AND APARTMENTS
l, 2, 3, .d, & 5 bdrm,, furn/unfurn,
No Pets, 549•.d80B.

Houses

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 minutes from
SIU, ouiet, 2 bdrm, 1 bolh, Un1on Hill
Rd, $375, cvoilJon 1, 35i-9812.

Appliances
CARBONDALE, 1 • 3 BDRM HOUSE,

!;111ir.'."cn~.~l.t:itt~~5.

~~~~Y, .C,%) {:r>bd';! house:

Walker Rental,, 618-.!57•5790.

l ROOMMATE TO sublet Jon·Aug
2000 in 2 bdrm apt, w/d, rent neg,
coll 54!'·2977.

~dj~ici,9JJ~;':ri~i.~:i~i•

APART, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avail for
Dec, $350-400, furn & unfurn, coll
.457-5631.

SliBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
dup, Sl 95/mo per person, needed
for Jon, for info coll 549-0044 .

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
1

WASHER/DRYER S250 stove Sl 2.S

0

SUBlEASOR fOR SPRING semester, 2
bdrm mob~e home, doon and quiet,
pamolly furn and catpeJecl, $210/mo
coll 529-7420, or549-049],

rem~eled, $245 Iv mess, 529-3507,

Rooms

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
Check oul our 'P"ciols for solo, &
services. Book your holiday pony
now!!! D1',, Karaoke, ligMng, CD
bums, 457-5641.

SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, .d 11 E
AMBASSADOR HALL DORM
Hesler, $195/mo, avail now, w/d,
co!I 457-8798.
FOREST HALL DORM single rooms
cr,ailable as law a, $271/mo, all util
i~duded + coble, sophomore quoli• • MALE/FEMA!.E SUBlESSOR NEEDED,
f,ed, coll .457-2212 or457-5631.
avail Sering semester,3 bdrm
house, furn, laundry on-iite,
~t~~l:~
$220/mo, coll Amy 351-8374.
avail now & plus Joo 7, 529·5881.
SINGLE DORM, SPRING semester,
mole, coble, o/c, 20 meals per" eek,
PARK PLACE EAST S165·Sl 85/mo,
oc:ros, the street from SIU, $2500/seulilities induded, furnished, dose lo
mester, a,!I 529-8363.'
SIU, free porlinR, call 549·2631.

Electronics.

~:r:.•~1,l,

Computers
~OMPUTER·, 400 MHZ. DVD, No' 3,
mini lower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd,
1 monitor, complete, like new, ,
$900, 4B6 S,100, 457-7057.

r

SUBLEASE, inc!ividuol or family, spa·
cious house, 3 bdrm, l i bath, w/d
hookup, kitchen 0171 ind, carport,
avail Jan l, bright neighborhood,
$600+ufil, 549·3347 or 629-2169.

Roommate·s

. SUPER:FAST ADSl ln!emefservice-·
1

(;~:~~S63 =n~\;'~i~:::.
stallafion and modem are free. You

~;t~:~J~:.sc~ii:. T:~st

or regular lnlemet dial-up service.
CEC Communicotiom. www.cecc.net.
.453-..U05.
MS OFFJCE 2000 pro, $1.49
Full vei>ian CD', unopened
Tl!Risteroble, (309} 6B9-0518.
• NEEDS HELP WITH corel WordPerfect,
please call Dr. JoOllno Sullivan at
549-5672".

Sporting Goods
FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES··
Dagger, Peroeption, Feothercra&, Bell
Wenonah, Current De.igns, peddles,
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Tro;ls

°':!tlitteis, coll 529-2313.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share spa·
cicu, 2 bdrm house, Spring sem,
basement, w/d, porch, $212/mc +
1/2 util, coll Katie, 351-8006.

bike~~j•.;;,~~~=: 1!

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdnn opt in lewis Park far Spring semester, coll 549·2388. •

SUBlEASOR NEEDED FOR l bdrm,
Jan-May, lost months rent olrecdy
paid, dose to campus, (618) 4576977, leave messo~e.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NON-smoking,
21 or over to share !2 bdrm, S215/mo
& hall u61, quiet area, call 351-1824._

Apartments ·

ONE NEEDED TO shore 3 bdrm
house, Spring semester, on campus,
~/d, S250/mo, coll 529·7815.
l ROO/v\MATE NEEDED far 2 bdrm
opl,ovailJan,S212/mo+phoneond
power, monlh o! Moy is free, own
bdrm, cell Jeremy 457-2336 ,
•

1 &2BDRM, lSMINtoSIU;w/cl,
a/c $2S0·S325/mo, water/trash,
1200 Shoemaker M'boro,457-8798.

:;:v~r!;tm: !~:

.
' 457 7
fa
ROOMMA~ NEEDED m~le or female
-6 B6 lor more in rmofion.
in Murphysboro; $167 + 1/3 cf util,
684·2036eve.
Schllfing Property Mgmt

!

sinc.e1971

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore 2
bdrm opt, Spring sem, dose to cam·
·pus, $250/mo ind ulil, .457-5316 •

.SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered,
$AS/load, oak S50/lood, coll 549. 7743.
SUBLEASOR FOR 5 bdrm, male or fe.
___
W_AL_JS_DOU
__
BLE-_D_ECKER
_____ I niale ta sharew/ 5 femoles, dose lo
Souihem Illinois' favorite pizza,
Sooting far 225,213 S Court St
Marion, 993-8668
..

2

---'--------1
MINOLTA CAMERA EQUIPMENT,
500 ,i camera body, .d auto focus
lenm, $1500, call 457-8225•.
83 HONDA PRELUDE, goad engine,
interior need, adjusting S1SO firm,
EXERCISE BIKE, SOUGHT in June,
!l00tl condition, .$100, 457-5737.

Yard Sales .

f°i:~h

!~:;;1;:!J:,~•:~;ife~Coll

~00 ::r.:i;;tii,°!11s~~25'1~/d, .

Miscellaneous

, NINTENDO 64, 2 controllers,
• . games, $150, call 457-B225.

SUBLEASE lG STIJDIO, water & trash.
ind, avaaJa.n-Moy, S210/mo, no
pets, dose to campus, 351-04.U.

1 FEMALE NEEDED now, for nicer 2

FOR SALE NORDICTRAK Ellipse, gives
~n:'.J~~I~
,free, call 549-5964, oher 6 pm 618·
763·4925.

NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut,
512S Wall, furn, carpet, o/c, avail
now, no pets, 529-1820, 529-3581.

rum,

campus, S235/mo, Avail now
ihrouRhAuR, 351-0711.
RiJoMIES NEEDED 10 share 3
bdrm house, privacy fenced in backyard w/pool, w/d, c/o, d/w, $200/
. mo each, contod Don 351-6561.

RENTTHEBEST!
SEMESTER LEASES
1 bdrm.
Hill

n~,

LARGE 2 BDRM opts cable, parking,

~~11:~~111;31o~i::~'1'rn:,~~wc:··

M'8ORO • FOR RENl, 1 bdrm, we·
ter/trash provided, S200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 618·426-3982.

SPACIOUS FURN STIJDIO APTS,
mg~t
Lincoln Village

s1f.~6.,,

NICE OLDER l or 2 bdrm, 406 S
,Woshington, $310/mc, !um, no pets,
avail now, 529-1820 or 529-3581 ..
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on Grand Ave,
avail Dec-Jan, w/d; d/w, fenced
de-..lc, breakfast bor, cots considered,
..!57-8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
In Historic o;strict, dcssy, Ouie:, Stud·
" ious & Safe, w/d, o/c, new oppl,
hrdwd Rr,, avail now & Plus Jan 7,
529-5881.
3 ROOM - 1 bdrm opt, fum, carpet,
$325/ma, ind water & trash, dose lo
campus, call Usa@ 457-5631, for
more info.
3 BDRM, FURN, across street from
SIU, o/c, w/d, ova~ Dec 1, no pets,
must be neat & dean, 351-9168.

CARBONDALE 2 BORMS, 2 fire·
deck, knottytnerm:nelivJ•
6Joces,f~oll.4!7-~5Jl5
u.l.¼
ma, A All

,!

COUNTRY, ~ MIN !ram SIU, 2 ~rm,
1

i 3 BDRM

\ova,I now, 687-2520, Iv me.s.

1 BDRM APT, NEW carpet and paint
S275/mo; indwole:& trash, 1305 S
Wall St, SOil) ,,o pets 549-2401.

Townhous_es
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, o~er seeing
this yovwon't want to live anywhere
else, coll 5.49-9648, c/o, d/w & w/d.
Family 2 bdrm on Boodle Dr, w/d,
d/w, whirlpool tub, garage, breakfast
bar, privo!e fenced patio, garden
window, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris

Duplexes
BRKKENRIDGE APTS 2 bclrm, unfum,
no pets, display 1/4 mile S of Arena
on 51, call 457-4387 or 457-7870.
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water &
trash ind, no pets, lease, $300/m~. 4
mile, Soulh 51 o! C'da!e, 457-5042.

C'DALE, S 51, 2 bdrm, carpet, opp!
ind, w/d hook up, no pets, avail now,
993-1138.

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Rd, 2

~75/:~,:o:t:rai3~5::.•

3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiet neighbarhood, zoned Rl, 90BWPecon,
.
S600/mo, avail Jon l, 985-4184.
(21 EXTRA NICE, 2/3 bdrm houses for
rent, each wilh a/c, w/d, hrdwd/Ars.

~.;::t~r~11°fJ.~:i~tb51mo

~•J~:~r-

2 BDRM, :,ardwaod lloors, a/c, .dlO S
WashinRtan, $460/mo, 529-3581. :
2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes, avail

:'.:~~h:~i1o~::ra~~;f;J'.°

0

SUBlEASOR NEEDED 2 live w/ 2
roommolesin townhouse, female preferred, $225/mo, 549-7555.

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
renfing, 2 bdrm,, dean, gos, cable,
avail now, lease, 457·8924, 11 ·Spm.

1 BOZ Old:w. Main

CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE area

Dec or Jon, $475, 618-893-2079.

·

· :1;49S/m·o;:

2

Must t.a\cc house the date ,t ,s
ava1J-ab\e or don't call.

tll>=1.!llm

529-3513

2 BDRM APT, avail Jon 1, water/trash
· . id, next ta SIU PD & lherec, pref
• student pref, cnll 684•4626
STUDIO, QUIET, QOSE to campus,
avail Jon, no pets, water and trash
· ind. S235/mo. 529-3815.

MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE,
grad s~adent; needed ta share, 2 bdnn
& l ! bolh apt, call .457-Am.

Since Egg Nog 'And· Fruitcake
Sublease
SPAOOUS 1_ BDRM apt, cvoil in Jon, .
5 min from campus, i:1ew ca~I and
opp!, S:!00/mo, water ind, call Dora
or Jeff at 549-9928 ·aher 6 pm exoept
Mond0Y3 and Wednesd0Y3.

·SPECIAL

402 E. Hcs_tcr

2nd & 6th month FREEi
with 9 or 12 month lease

406 E. Hester
6299 Old Rt 13

(some restrictions may apply) .

7 Furnished or Unfurnished

7 Deposit saver available •
1 All utilities induded

1 Expand Basic Cable
1 Graduate & Undergraduate
1 One bedroom available
Mprshal I Reed
.Aparfments
511 5. Graham

457-4012

'

yard, off street parking, pets OK, coll
5.49-2833.

&8~~~7kt
529-2954 or 549-089S

+

2 OR 3 bJ'T?l, c/a, w/d, neor rec con·
~ ~.c;J;~rf ~:~~
5
S390, ""pet,, 549·4686.

shed
---------111{ :; •3;Bdrm,C/A
~:,'Z';,aC:.r~o~t~~~

~:;(;n~'r:;,,'t,;:i:;.: ::t!~\pl,

---------1

~t:~s~~l~d~~~~-~~~-lNl!

UVE \YElll SPAOOUS 2 bdrm home,
'ovailnaw,302£.Hester, o/c,w/d,
M'BORO, IARGE TWO bedroom,w/d . $450 + util, no do;:,,, 529-2584.
hookup, carport, very dean, quiet
neighborhood, no pets, lease and deMobile Homes
posit, $400/mc, call 687·1_6_~--

NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/a, quiet

5_4_9•_00_0_1,_9_om_1o_6_pm_._ _ _ 1

2 & 3 bdrm house, avail for rent in
Dec, call for detail,, 457-4210.

0310.

.
\ I·
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 1
bdrm wilh carport and staroge, carpeted, $275/mo, woter /l. tro,h ind,
no pet,, availJan ht, coll 5~9-7400.

::i~2itl,~~~e':::1~~s~'.~il

$550/mo studeni or

~~n Isro:l, 1st: lost+ dep: refs, one pet ok,

LARGE FURN 2 bdrm, 2 bath, c/o &
heat, free coble lV, laundry on prem·
ises, no pets, coll 549·2835.

~\!f'~ Mill St

Office hou,.· l 0·5 Monday-Friday

3 BDRM, KAppliance,, tra,h ind,
w/d hookup in bosemcnt, $350/mo +
deposit, 4 mi S 51, call 457-5042.

~~~~~J:!1r~~:i:: =~fl

ht:e'£:;.15~r;;=\~~o/o~f,;,;;;
618·943•4825.

$490/';°bd":i util ind .
Mobile Homes large &small
economical, an Pork Street

11

--------M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, ufil paid,
S400, ova~ 12/30, coll 687•1774.

SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W
College, hardwood Roor>, c/a, avcil
now, no pet,, 529·35~1 or 529-1820

3 ROOM house, (lbdrm) house, furn,
~It~. ~~;~fo.;;: ~;,f~s,Jf,B E

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, new,
nice 2 bdrm,
carpet, ale, 605
call 684·6058 Iv mess.
W Colle(le, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

i:ta.~R",

· EFFIC, $285/MO ufil ind, cats ok,.
BDRM, 3 mi ta·co:npus, female pref,· · avail 1/12/00, furn, dose lo campus
· w/d, ufil ind, no lease, 5250, no
& busstop, Jon rent free, 351-9756.
smokinR/pets, call 529·.d046.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
Avail now 1, 2, 3, 4 & !. odrm,
549-.dB08 {10am lo 5 pmJ.

STIJDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, o/c,
~ tennis and bosketbci!I courn,
pril~.:::i~~~ta11~?;}of

~~~l~~n~!t;~~tr~ll

Musical

NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Woll,
fum, catpet, o/c, $280/mo, 529·
3581.

fl•iHU;OIIJij@

402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
514 S. Beveridge #l · 507 W. Main#(
908N.Carico
6299 Old Rt 13
411 E. Freeman
600 S. Washington
406 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 S. Logan
703 W. High .,E
406 E. Hester
507 W. Main#l
600 S. Washington

.. ~

12
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Student Worker Clericol/Recepfioni,t
Position. Spring Semester hours arc:

M 11:30-J:30;W 11:30·-4:30; F
11.30·2:30. Mv,t ol,o be available to
work Summer Session and a portion
of ALL breoh. Pick up opplicoHon in
Anthony Holl, Room 311.

~:\t~~~\t\:·
5375

th
• get • best for le,., 529 ·,!.dl.d,
pet o.k. Chuck's Ren!aL

2
~~J.n!f~~.
p~:d~ooin,,:: ~84~
2365.
SINGLE STlJDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feet for $195/mo, indwoter 8, trash,
no pets, 549·24~1.

PUT YOUR PC to work via e-com·
=~~t;~;{,~~~~:g6~:6708.
MAlE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI·
TlON, ovail Jon 1,t, al Forest Half, coll
Li,a or Keith, 457•5631.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO looch Eng·
lish lo migrant workers, no experience
needed, coll Dr. Sullivan, 549·5672.
POSTALJOBS TO $18.35/HR

~n:~ :::7~r:.cdl'i~~:a~.~~~~

ext 2466, 8cm • 9pm, 7 days, fds inc.

M'BORO, J BDRM, 2 bath,, w/d
hookup, SAOO, coll <'37· 177.d or 684·
558.d.
C'DALE, NICE 1 bdrm, $210/mo, 2
bdrm $250 -1- up, wcter/heot/trc,h
ind, free microwave on move in, ovoil
now, 800·293·M07.

WIIDUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr
ind benefits, gon:,e wardens, security,
mointencnce, park rangers, no e.x.p
needed, for opp! and exom info cell
l ·800-813·3585 ext 2467, 8om·9
pm, 7 days Id, inc.
THE SOUTHERN IWNOIS center for
independent Living is toking screening

drvfJ~~,;~~~::1r;~~;;Jl;~:~n·

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, corpet, :
a/c, dose to campvs, no pets, call
r son al kis,ant lPA) Servicc.s to per-457·0609 or 549·0'19l.
son, with di,obilities in their homes.

Jf.~:~l,t~~:~e~both·

0

DOUBlE WIDE, PRIVATE FMIJLY LOir~~ia~:;J.~.:t:~\

::.

99 r_e"· •ing, grooming, transfers, etc. Other

--------1;::;z~~~-u~~d~:di~;.1'
~:t'up
l BDRM Apts S21.~·225/ino, furn,
opplicotion> end schedule screening

o/c, incl water, trash. heot & lawn, 2 interviews at SIOL ol 100 N. Glen·
;"~;'l~~
%d'Fota~?'.~74 "'""'· Suite 101 in Carbondale bet·
or .!57·0277.
j
c!.l.~;J~minol bock•

1~!'~;,

=~3'Jted

PIZZA COOKS, neat cppcorance, PT,
,ome lunches needed, must be ovoil
thru Christmas breol, opp!y in person
at Ouotras 218 W Freemon.
GENERAL STAFF NEEDED, prefer ,o•
ciol service exp or social service stud·
ent, 20 hrs/week, coll Good Somori·
ton House J57-5794.
LEGAL SECRElARY/PARAlEGAl,
computer, dericol, & filing skill, req,
full or pan tim~. r"?ly to PO Box
1206, Corbondc!e, IL 62903.

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any style
you wont, affordable and profession·
ally done, for oppl coll 549•7100.

I NEED A mo!u':Jcrson to shend

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR .V.Obile me•
chonic. He make, ho~se calls, 457•
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

~~~ :fi:~h?so t~::~:~'m:~~:::

do but study, watch TV, and sleep. 12
hrshih, 7 nights/week. Live in o~ or
not, coll Bob @ 549·0704 weekdcy3.

WANTED 19 PEOPLE to lose -.,,ght
fo,t for the millenium, Coll 1•S88·
327·7511 orvisil urnnline cl
www.belle123.corr,: .. , •.•.
The CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is
occepfing opp!icotions for program
supervisors and basketball referees for
a teen J·on·3 !eogue. Referees need

~~~~~i:;~: ~~d;;i~~:;

_,

FREE CAT TO loving pe;_on, b!ock fe-.
mole 3 yn old, very playful & affectionate, loves ottenfion 351 •1736.
FREE DOG, house trained, ,payed,
Rood with kids, call 684·3739.

and Saturday mornings. Apply al the
UFE Community Center, 2500 W Sun·
set. PrORrcm runs January 2.d-April 1. FOUND BLACK AND brown cot,
about one year old, green eyes, found
on W Cherry St, coll 351·8210.
CASE MANAGER, 20 hrs/week,

~~:~n~eq~:·e'!;g;:r~~:~457- .--'ElllB.&lli!!ll'!!!t;;Zs:ii'li&.!!l!'i'R
5794.
r::ifr:tn.;.,1,"1°i.~3bt~h~&;;,~· #l Spring BreokVocotionsl
_om_·1_1_,3_0_om_._ _ _ _ _ _

~;s~~ri~:~Gu~:n~:~f~~F~~~:·&.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT, weekend, &
9

Cover cliorges! Book Early & Receive
Free Meal Pion! Now Hiring Campus
Rep,! 1·800·234·7007

::tz;
;:;~:{;rt,{,~(}a';~(p:;m,
be
must

able I~

call 549·4459.

www.cnd1es~ymmer1oun.com

GO DIRECT! #I lnteme~bosed cam·
pony offering WHOlESAlE Spring
::.~br;tJ;:il.:!~367-1252,,
--------COUNTRY UVTNG DESOTO, m,oil
imme,J;otely, like new double wide for
re•l, 3 bdrm,, 2 baths, all elec, d/w,
2 car ccrport, coll 457·7888.
1 BDRM FURN private lot, woter &
tro,h ind, rural area, idea! for cne
per,on, no pels, coll 684·5649.

BARTENDERS, pref female, will train
PART•TIME, bouncers, pref large men,
Johnston City, coll 6 I 8·982·9402.
~gg~t~!J~!r~~!.,~J!-

'(:=~ ~~It~::

ble hom, apply in per,on at Welt's
Pizzo, 213 S Court Morion.
':r,~;~:t;!":1~n~ly

SMALL ECONOMJCAl HOME in very Q;~T~u~t=

time,

quiet pork, grad s!ud or c 1der pref, no
52 9 5 33 1
pc_ts.__ _._ _ _M_ike_._ _ _ _ NEED EXPERJENCE fond money?) Join
Just ovoil very nice 2 bdrm, l l both, a last, Fun and growing company as

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION FOR
markefing college produc!s, at BEST
prices, go NOW to: http://www.oko·
demos.com/ca. ~pusrep

ARTISTS WANTED TO DlSPIAY on
consignment in Mokondo gollery, all
mediums, coll 351-6720.

SIZE DOES MAmR!
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BESTPRICE°FROM $29
WWW.SPRJNGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800.224-GULF
Browse icpt.com for Springbrook
•2000•. All destinations offered. Trip
Participants, Student Org, & Campus
Sales Reps wonted. Fabulous porties,
hotels & prices. Coll lnter;Compus
B00·327·6013.
·

:itJts5~l;;~r:~ ~~.;9~~~

Computer Progratpmer. loocl oonsuh•

:?J:~sfi:~;;c~°:da1:::1~·1de·

cl candidates will hove BS in computer

science and possess skill, in Objed Oriented programming. RDBMS mod·
ding, GUI development, end Internet
based opplicofioo,. Good oral/written
communication and organizational
,!ill, necessary. Applicants should
send resume and reference$ to: Vice
President, P.O. !lox 1316, Corban·
dole, IL 62903. EOE.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SPEOAUST,

~;~~;d~b;~,ian~fe~~::~nta~~%,!;'
t!:~;:1:i':i~t1ai,~~f~
~gh
group homes. Involve, toking
lives interested in
income, willing
to travel. Position Features base salary

plus commission, bonuses, outo ex·

pense, -401 !kl. heolthcore. Our overage representative eom, S1,089 per
week. Top reps eom considercbly
more. Coll Philip Hogemon ot 1•80(}
455·5600 extension JOB or emoil
croi9@comrnunitylink.com for con~·
dential inlel"'tiew.
•

OLA

these individools .hopping, banking,
activities, churcli, etc. Mvst be 23 yrs
of age or older &
on IL driver's
license & hove good driving rerord,
coll 983·825.!.

P"'"''

of secure dick storage space

Looking for a place to store your papers projects, or
MP3s? Make the internet ycur hard drive!

$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN·
MENT mortgage refunds, no exp nec01,ory, 1(888)649·3.dJS.

for more info, browse over to•..

http://www.dailyegyptian.com

-- ................... ...

The Daily Egyptian
needs ·a Welb ·Editor.
Journalism experien~e preterred but
not required. You,willme~t with
editors ·and design news web_ pc3g~s, .
based' 1our teniplat¢s'. ~ndi c:orr~~tly
. enter the inforrriatim,,into=our :; : ;
somewhat autortia.feq ~xst~~m: :.:...:. ·•
·: Mcie ~xp~ri,eqc;~fB(~.f.~t[e_dt:~\/ :<t.•

On

• Report and write stories for daily paper;
responsible for covering assigned beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred;
strong spelling, grammar skills required.
• Average 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour. time block required. ·
• Writing and editing quiz required for all
applicants.

Photographers:
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily
newspaper.
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm blackand-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and
digital processing preferred
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily~ ... ~ bluck, including
weekends..
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that yo·u have taken
should accompany you• application. Portfolios are
welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be
returned.

Proofreader:
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/ editorial
con·tent.
.
·
• Sunday-Thursday evening work schedule required.
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of
spelling, grammar and word usage required. ·
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful but
· .not necessary.
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily
paper, including headline writing..
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required .
• M-·-r be detail-oriented and able to work quickly
and efficiently under deadline pressu_re. .
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing
,preferred.
·
·
·
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar •
experience necessary.
,
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic •
·applications, such as Adobe Illustration, required ..
• Photocopie~ of about 5 examples of your work
should accompany your application.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer ;;;;·:~.ytes.com/StudentRep to find
•.........•..$165/mo & up!!!! .......... ,...
..••••..•.•.•..•• 549-3850......................•_ - - - - - - - - -

Community Link Pub!ishin~, a notional

·Reporters:

Copy Editors:

ho~~:':";nJ[;,;'J:.n:n~~~:;:~!•
ter 6.
five poy~ No experience, just person•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ olityneedecl. Vi,it

CUTE & COMFORTABlE, C'dole 2
bdrm, w/d, .hed, portiolly fum, deck,
pool, no pets, avail Jon 1, $400/mo,
woler/tro,h poid, 893·2526.

The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for
the following newsroom positions for the spring
2000 semester. Most jobs require MondayFriday regular work schedules with flexibility to
work additional hours and weekends as needed.
Where indicated, some jobs require Sunday
through Thursday schedules. All applications
must be in academic good standing and be
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.

HelJl
Wa11ted!
9

Studentwork~positJon ·
.p~~.te••~i>,,.l~ypµ~ . WI4:. si~er~i
·

~&f~fht~)i;);J~~P.

·Columnists:
Write one general-imerest column per week for .
the DE. Human interest-type column relating to
student life and student interests preferred.
• Paid per published column
·• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
.deadline.
• At least two sample columns should accompany
your. application.
I

Editorial· Cartoonists:
• ~equired to produce at· least I ec!itorial cartoon
,per week.
·
• Paid per published cartoon.
• Must have knowl~dge of both local and national
political affairs..
.
:• Schedule flexible but must be able to need a
·deadline.
'• At least two sample cartoons should accompany
your appli_cation.
·
.. .
To apply,.·complete a DE Employment
application,.available at the DE Customer S.ervice
desk, · 1259 Communications Building.. Please
specify the position you are applying for on the
application, For more infonnation, call Lance
Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226

1
r=c;o~M~cs;;~~;:::::============:::~:;:::;---------.!o;!!!uL~r
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Comic Striptease

by Jason ,\dams

Moe, we need to do somethin9 biSJ for the end of
the semester.

t JLIt lt l r0 J
INPACT

fJ

GELDER

I I

I

rJ

We can't just go home
for a whole month
without leaving in style.

Got any good ideas?

AN UN50L.ICITISD
CAL.I- FROM A
eROKER CAN'
RESU1I IN TI-i15.

~~o!~:?~~=r~r::~

~""[~J~I:::;X~X.,....:)" [ I X X I J

,:An=•,-=-A

(AnSa-re tomorTow}

Y8$10rd.ay"s J

~m•w"'-••· · ABOVE
CROWN
FORGET
FABLED
=.o~ ~:~~;~~ game hi" opponen1

Stick World

"So your boyf'r.l.end vants to do.tc other

Shoot ~le ~'ow!!

by James Kerr

Regular c:artconlst, James Kerr.
ls off on vacation In Branson,
Mo., to pay his annual tribute for
Andy Williams. In his place,
Laura the Skank. Angie the Bisexual, Big Gay Matt. and Ryan
the Mo.an RA v.;u finish today's
oomk:.

people. What's the b.1g deo.1?"

"He wants. to dat.e You!"

DoonesbmJ

by Garrr Trudeau

~i~~,:.
t
t
Ii
11/,I~,

t--\'

i

1

Imna;t
laree1i-UeMed ifoiid.av P3rade!;
75 lightP-:1 floats, bands, vehicles, and more

rz

25 new groups Nor floats in 1999!

!li{ed Uedia .

b!' .Jack Ohman

'

Check our six Superfloats
(more -than 10,oqo lights)
SIU Participants

Marching Salukis, Saluki Shakers1 Saluki Mascots ;
Medical Literacy Program, Theater· Dept., more. '

~

~

· Thanks to John Jackson, Mike Hanes, Sa/uki
Volunteer Corps, Mythili Rundblad, Phil
nd
Li berg.
Event Sponsors
SIU, City of Carbondale,AT&T Media Services,
Carbondale Park District,Zimmer Radio Group,
The Southern Illinoisan, WSIL-TV 3
Benefactors
Southern Illinois Healthcare, K's Merchandise,

•

_

'
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BOOTS

ELECTRIC GUITAR
BY KRAMER

$150.

$69.

+

Mus1cYo.c • M

Y~ tt~· f.R.ltf6 E"\ler; Fr-e.Qrfo nq;/
BRAND NAME l3UITARS, BASSES &. DRUMS

;

_1_4_•_F_R_ID_AY__
,_D_EC_E_M_BE_R_3...;.,_1_9_9_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DA_IL_rEGrPTiiLV ________________________s_P_OR_T_S

TREES

••

Guss

CDNTJNUED FROM PAGE 7

\\'hen it's 'tff{/J::;-,\
raining
~~

-cats &

can plant new trees."
The project began two years ago when the
Mount Vernon Tree Board contacted SIUC
about having an i_nventory done of their trees.
In the spring of 1998, Close and his student
crew did a street-by-street catalog of all publicly
owned trees in the city. The total came to more
than 3,800 trees, not counting those that ate privately owned.
Several benefits that can be gained from hav·ing a detailed inventory and management plan
for the city's trees.
"It's not just a matter of e·nvironmental or aesthetic concerns," Close said. "Having this kind of
system will help ,vith a city's Jc,ng-range economic planning, it will allow them to apply for grant

'1''

dogs,
don't walk an
over campus for a

Daily Egyptian, .
just go to one of these
convenient locations: ·
L,,c5.:.,r~....,1$&1lldl~g
Hcsnz•r l l a l l
.11~~11:.1'6 Ser-vices

C<>lyer
A T..!'2 ~ ~ c r 1 7 l t y
ATP .F"r~t<:r-r»Il:y
/f'Tll<:S I I . a l l

x.:£:.::E"&c,rc,,~l;y
Ar.a ~ ~ r # t y
Tl,_.1~~17 .II.all

POSHARD
CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Seven computers were stolen in 1998 with a
total value of S1,400. Total losses for 1999 have not
yet been compiled, said Theresa Mills, University
police office manager. But last week's Joss of at least
S20,000 in technology and the theft <if eight computers worth Sl 7,000 two weeks ago ~n the W ~
Building fu exceeds the Sl,400 loss in 1998.
,
A complete investigation is underway to find ,the

CULTURE
CDNTINUID FROM !'AGE 3

• nights gathering will help to prompt the forma• tion of the ARA chapte'r, a goal of James for the
evening.
·
"Vile really want to get this anti-racist chapter,n
James said. "And the more .people who attend
Friday, the sooner the chaP.ter ,viii ~e created."

'CASA
a)NTINUED FR0~1 PAGE 3

.

CDNTINUED FROM PAGE

Sn\iJllm nm=
4.{0 5.006:458.0'.l 9-30
.

StarWarsl'!i2ntomM=a:{PG)

SlctjJy Hollow (R)
4.-457:J59-JO~M.12J;
Bcing]ohnMalkovidi (R)
4DJ &45 93ls.t&n!h.J:l!l
DOGMA (R) ! 4:157:009:405:rr.<nMia>

.

oy ~tofy 2 (G)
ShoningOnJ.~= DTS

·

' 4:00 5:00 5:45 6:40 7:20 9:00 9:40
5't/Sun.M2t.lH;J2:4;J:302:30J:15

Messenger (R)

: 4:50 8:00 S,l/Sun.Mn.1:50
The World Is Not Enough
@:13) DTSSbowing 0a l Sa=s

:f:30 5:15 7:10 8:10 10:00

Sal!Sun.lln.1:152:10

Sixth Sense (PG-13) DTS

7:309:55

Bone Collector (R)
4:15 6:50 9:30S.VSUitUu.J:40

4:40 7:00 9:15"
Sal/Sun.Mll.12:002:20

thieves; but burglary is one of the most difficult the burglar's tools left. Most office and lab doors on
crimes to solve. In 1998, for 66 reported c.-unpus campus do not have dead bolts, which wc.uld make
burglaries, only one arrest was made,
forced entry more difficult.
·
Collard hopes the incidentwill lead·to increased
JordaJ:i said the addition of dead bolts was just
campus security.
• one of many possible solutions_ that would be_ con"Most of the compieter security'devices [that-can sidered'duringthe campus security review. Cameras _
be purchased] are just cables which can be easily at l?uilding entran~ ,viii also_ be considered.
cut," Collard said. "There is a n!!ed for increased
"There ,viii be a complete safety system for each
.
campus building," Poshard said.
.
security at night"
Nickrent's and Collards office doors. ,vere
Anyone with information about the crimes is
for:ced open by the burglars.Asc;ries of shallow par- asked·to call SIU police at 453-2381 or Crime
allel grooves in the door jambs are the only evidence Stopp~rs at 459~SOPS.
·

Willis-Rivera _is hoping that ~tudents ,viii one actions of the anti-racism p_rograms in~ude Black
· day take over the organization and have it center American Studies, the Speech· Communications
around students; while making sure tha~ everyone Department, .the History Department, the
can be involved.
·
Graduate School; and College of Liberal Arts
"We've. talked a little about melting the ARA Dean Shirley Clay Scott :ind the chancellor's
and [the race dialog organization] together and office.
_
.•
have the students take it over some day," Willis- ._. "There ,viii be fJn, talking, and interactjon 'ivith _. Rivera said. "We want it to be student-centered, -different kinds of people in a fun and non-threatbut involve everyone.ft • ·
. · ening environment," Willis-Rivera said. "This ,vill·
O~izations _that have been sponsoring the be a chance to meet newfriends;" • · ·

tion management systems, will also be honored at role model for those students is well."
the ceremony.
.
Receiving- an award is gratifying for Davey, h.:t
. She said connecting with students inclividually is - he also said stjecting one teacher out ofthe group :is
the br;s~ way to get your message across as an · the, best is leaviflg ~ut a lot ofothei- ,vorthy candiinstruc.tor.
.
· .. ·
_
dates.
.
-- _ ·
_ "I teach software applications, arid that requires
"My ~t reaction 'was that there are many other
' dealing with students individually so ea_ch person's excellent_ professors on· camP.us,n Davey said. "I
needs are met,~ Martin said. "It's important to be a think there's more than one teacher of the year.ft . .

16

BasketbaltPreview ·_
Sat:mf~

: 4:157:00!r.iSS:l&!nM.Jtl:?J: ,.

Pokemon (G)

effects of topping trees - a practice performed
by utility companies of radically removing tree
branches and reducing them to stubs._
.
The SIUC forestry team presented Mount
Vernon officials with their resul:s this past
October.
According to Close, what .they do with the
plan in the future is up to them.
·
"The most ideal situation is that they'll carry .
through with the management plan," Chase said.
"We're still here to provide technical assistance,
but it's their responsibility now.'
Making tree management systems is a practice
Clo~e believes will get more popular in the years
to come.
"It's a good idea for· any size town to get an
inventory done,". Close said. "I think it will get
more common be.cause there's been a push at the
government level to take care of trees in an urban
setting.ft ·
·

• ·. FRONT

F.nd of Days (R)
S.V...,M.1tl:152:15

uTeaching is a profession that needs honor and
recognition. \'Ve need to encourage those who have
a gift." _
·
Martin, a visiting assistant professor in informa~

money for other projects and it could possibly be
a safeguard against lawsuits."
Even though a few students participated for
an independent study class credit, the majority of
students were working on a strictly volunteer
basis.
Jeremy Webber, a senior in forestry resource
management from Osceola, said the experience
he gained made the donation of time and effort
worthwhile.
·
"I really gained a lot of hands-on real-world
experience in urban forestry,"Webber said. "I also,
got a lot of insight in why y.,u shouldn't plant
certain trees in certain area,." ·
__ In addition fo the inventory of trees, \Yebber
also had the daunting task of developing a man• agement plan for Mount Vernon.
.
. · ·
His plan emphasized the removal of dead and
critical trees, getting healthy trees on a four-year
pruning schedule and avoiding the devastating

:s.~sJ:l1t. _

·a1 SllJ .4r!:!!li1

Salukis' top offensive threats- has shot~ abysmal .
27 percent from the floor.
Freshman guard Kent Williams has been SIU's
most consistent scorer, and leads th'! team with an
Series· NOies:
.
avcrage of 15.3 points per outing. Williams said that
stut..ilstheal~timeseries HJ. ln 1975,thesalukisbeat
5anta Clara 6&-55. .
'
because of the Salukis' lack of players adept at scor- ..
ing in' one-on~one situations, SIU needs to be more
The word on the 5alukis: .
.
; _proficient at running its motion ~ffense .•
SIU wa_s on the,-erge of winning each of its_two recent road
losses despite not playing partia,larfy good defense and the ·
"If we're goi.,g to plar against athletic teams ~e
offensive woes cf Chris Thune!L If one of those factors, - •
[we haye been], ,\•c've got to staywithin ouroffenset
changes fo; the better, the 5alulcis should be in solid shape
Williams said. "We can't get stuck with the ball and
to beat the athletic Broncos.
then have to crcate,on our own.ft
_·
The v-;ord on t.ie 'aro-iicos-: ,,
~
Sill's opponent Saturday should provide another
The Broncos possess one of the best lesser known bad• subst.mtial challenge.
.· ·
courts in the count,y fed by junior point guard Brian Jones.· ,
· Santa Clara (3-2) is battle-tested, having played a
Jones sat out last season with a career:threatening knee .
inju,y alter earning first team All-West Coast Conference . '.
difficult !;3Cly schedule. The Broncos' losses h,.ve
honors his sophomore year. Senior off-guard Nathan Fast· ·
com<: to __the University of Cincinnati, the nation's
leads the team in scoring and was a fust team All-wee
No.1-ranked team,and the Universityof&kansas.
member fast se~son.
. , ;,.,.,.~
With both SIU and Santa Clara trying to gain
Projroed SlU ,;tm..;,g Tinwp
ppg . : : rpg
steam in the non-conference portion of the season,
#5 Ci•RickyCo!lum ·_
(Sr.) '12.3
6.0
fans can expect an energetic battl.: Saturday. SIU
.f33 Ci-Kent Williams
(Fr.) • 15.3
"3.0.
t42 C • Denick Tilmon - . (Sr.) 14.7 ··
· 3.0 .
badly· needs to_ defend its home turf,. but .Webei
:1145 F-AbelSchrader
(Jr.)
7.3
5.7'
respects Santa Clara's capabilities and ;viii need a
#32 F•°!iislhunell
(Sr:)
7.3··
8.7'
quality effort all around from his team.
·
Projeae<! SCU s\Drti~g lineup
rpg
"It'll be an intense game," Weber said. "[Santa
#12. Ge Brian Jones
cir->:
5.2
Clara] is well-coached; they'~ ·going to battle,
(Sr.) 14.2
if20 G- Nathan Fast
4.6
They're probably not as athletic as the last two teams
(Sr.) ·9_4
t24 F-DarrellTeat
5.4
•22 F• Todd Wusdmig
(Sr.) 7:1.
5.6
we've faced, but they probably execute better."
#51 c_.Jamie Holmes ·
(Jr.).
5.a
4.4
Santa Clara head coach Dick Davey is equally
opponent
·
concerned about'his
Miscellaneous:
s.inta Clara popped up on the 5a1ulci schedule as a replace"What [SIU] really docs well is move ,vithout the
. ment for Murray State University' after the Raceis backed out
basketball," Davey said. "They really are active. Some
of a scheduled game against SIU to pursue• tele.ised gam - ·-_
tt.-ams are active defensh•ely and rel~- a little on
The Bmncos were 14•15 in an injury-plagued sezson a yeai .
ago, but a,e. healtlrf and~ lofty hopes for this sea~n.
offense, bu~ they are active on defense too. They are .
going to wear some teams out this year.ft
'll<>ttomfoe:
. .
.
· The Salukis are 1-0 at home this year, having
The Salukis can ill-afford another early season loss,
espi,oally at home._ The hoine-<ourt advantage gives a _
defeated Western Kentucl,.y University Nov. 20.
to
SIU
in
what
promises
to be a very competitive
slight
edge
After SIU scuffied on its road tr:p, W"JJ!iams is grateg~~e.
.
ful the Salukis wiJI: be taking oh the Broncos in
Carbondale.
.
..
.
•·:.
_
"Especially at their~lai;e, it~s unlimited what _an ' going." · .
athletic team can do.• .I think being at home is going
Williams said the Salukis ,viii be i.n go~d shape
to be a big advantage for- us," Williams said: "We've against Santa Clara if they play smart.
: -- ·
made a couple runs the past few games-,-- ifwe had _ "I thinJ{ ifwe just stay within ourselves and play
· fans Oil our side, we probably '_Vould have really kept -·our own g:t!De, we should ,vin," he said,

m

team's

Siotix -get -¢:liarice

to·.play college,·· ·
basketball's elite
.. SHERRI RICHARDS

CAMPUS CoRRESf'ONDENT

.. GRAND: FORKS, RD.

-'-Th~

: _opening. ~f ·tlie 2000-01 season for the _
University_ of North Dakota will bring
· about 11. new foe.
And a powerful one at.that.
For the first time, the UND men's bas-,,
ketball team will trek down to Lavireiice, '
Kan., to face the.U1u'vepity ~f Kansas, a I
p_e~ NCAA Division. l'powernouse.!.
The.following: year,. tli~. Jayhawlcs will'.
return the· favor ,vith a· trip: to Grand·
.-- _ . .
,_
Forks,
· _
It's· an unlikely match .. up.: - The
J ~ k s are currently ranked sixth in thi:
.m1tion; while UNDs Figh~g Sioux did~ ·
· n'r 111ake the NCAA's Top is-Division II
pre-s~n poll ·
· _ ...
. . . . "Its' going to be great for the community haying.a top:Divisior. heam play
beret UND coach Rkh Glas said, . ·' Th_e n.ew _ mat91~up ,viii' allow
jayha;,vks sophomore guard JeffBoschee, a
native of Valley Gify, N.D., to make_ an
~ trip home diujng the year. He is the
reason that Kansas added UND• to its
playing schedule: . ., ' . . .. .. .

Kansas makes an- effort to play a col- _
Jege team in ornear th" hometown of each;
of its, players. Because "'there. are· no·
Division.I schools.in North Dakota; and
witli the add~'bonus· ofUND being tlie·
. alma mater of'Boschee's brother, Mike,
•: -. who played for the Fig!ttlng Sioux•~ b~ketball team during the 1987-90 seasons,
Kansas officials, decided UND was the
closest, most logical choi~:

I
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BASKETBALL

Warriors sign former
Sal~ki forward Chris carr
Fonner SIU basketball star Chris Carr has
landed back in the NBA, this time with the
Golden State Warriors. Carr signed with the
Warriors this week and scored 13 points in hi.s
~ebut Wednesday night against the Los Angeles

Carr, who was the Missouri Valley
Conference's 1995 Player of the Year, previously
had stints in the NBA with the New Jersey
Nets, l\·1inncsota. Timlxrwo!ves and Phoenix
.Suns, but ,vad not active at the start of this season,
He becomes the second former Saluki currently playing in ~e NBA, along with Los
Angeles Clippers guard Troy Hudson.

INJURY
OONTINUED FRmt PAGE }6

However, shooters can come out of a slump
anytime. That is the scary part for the Salukis,
who. have struggled defensively the past two
games.
"Wc'v~ just been going over all the little
things, going back to the b3~ics," said SIU
senior point guard.Juel..-y Cc;ilum concerning
the Salukis' (1-2) practice agenda this week.
"We're playing pretty bad defense right now."
The Broncos weakness lies in the frontcourt where they do not possess much size in

6-foot-7-inch senior forward Todd V\!uschnig
and 6-foot-8-inch junior forward/center Jamie
Holmes.
Senior forward Darrell Teat is the team's
s~cond leading rebounder (5.4 per game),
despite standing-at only 6-feet-3-inches.
Ho•y~ver, Santa Clara's fate relies on their
guard play, which provides Saluki guards with
the task of attempting to slc.v down the goodsized guards .
"We just have to go with what we have,"
Vvcber said. "We have to think who can guard
their size. Our thing is matchups. I don't think
size aiways matters. We just have to -find the
right people to match up against them."

HflPPV HOLllJIWS Fl!OM THE PET STOP!
CHECK OUT Th'ESE SAVINGS!
55 GALLON AQUARIUMS $79.99
20% OFi ALL FISH SUPPLIES

.

WITH TIIE PURCHASE OF ANY AQUARIUM
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INTERIM PROVOST &.
VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Southern Illinois University Carbondale (SIUC) invites applications and nominations for
the position of Interim Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. The.Interim
Provost and Vice Chancellor· for Academic Affairs is the second highest administrative
officer at SIUC and reports to the Chancellor. As the chief academic officer, the Interim
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs is responsible fol"the planning,
development, coordination, ."eview, and administration of SIUC's un~lergraduate,
professional, and graduate instructional and research programs: Related responsibilities
include the monitoring of these programs, academic personnel policles,.and the planning,
preparation,and administration of an integrated academic budget for SIUC. The Interim
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs also has responsibility for guiding and
coordinating the academic units' contributions toward the achievement of SIUC's public
service mission.
'
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The lnteri.m Provost.and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs is expeaed to provide .vision
and leadership in developing and achieving instructional, research, and service go,Jls. As an
administrative leader, the Interim Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs must
work· cooperatively _with other a'dministrators, con~ituency g'roul)s, and union·
·
represematives,as well as with community leaders.
Qualifications: An earned doaorate _or terminal degree for the c.andid;te's academic/
professional discipline; a distinguished record of teaching, scholarship, research or creative
activity, and service, with credentials for an appointment to the rank of Professor in an
appropriate department within the University; a prove:n record of successful leadership in
an academic administrative position beyond the departmental level with responslbi/Iry for
promotion, tenure and salary recommendations, 1nd fiscal management; strong problem
solving, decision-making, and communication skillsi knowledge of, and direa experience
with, comprehensive academic planning and resource allocation; knowledge of current
issues and trends in higher education; demonstrated commitment to 3ffirmative aaion, the
prom?tion of cultural diversity, and shared governance.
The following de~ns report to the Interim Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs:Agricultural,Applied Sciences and Arts, Business and Administration, Education,
Engineering, Liberal Arts, Mass Communication and Media Arts,Science, Graduate School;.
Library Affairs; School of Law.
Other Units which report to the Interim Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
include: Admission and Records, Center for Basic Skills, Core Curriculum, Distance
Learning, Flight Services,' International Programs and Services, Institutional Research/.
Studies, Public Policy Institute, University Press, and University Women's Studies. Aerospace
Studies,Army Military Science, Clinical Center; Continuing Education, Office of Military
Programs, Pre-major Advisement, and University Assessment are ad_ministered by the Office
of the Provost. The Dean and Provost of the School of Medicine reports direaly to the
Chancellor.
·
This is a security-sensitive position. A pre-employment background investigation, including
a criminal background check, is required.
Completed applications will consist of a letter of application, current vita, a list of at least
five references, a separate statement of philosophy of administration, and a separate
statement of philosophy of education. The application deadline is·December 17, 1997, but
the search will rema"in open until the position is n;:ed. Please visit our website at http://
www.siu.edu. The anticipated starting date is January 17, 2000 and the Interim Provost and
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs will serve through June 30, 2000, or until the
permanent position is filled. Please address all correspondence to:_·
Marilyn Haworth
Office of the chancellor
· Southern Illinois University
· · Mailcode 4304
Carbondale, IL 62901-4304
·Fax: (618) 453-53'62
Phone: (618).453-1838
email: mhaworth@siu.edu
SIUC is an Affirmative Action, E~ual Opportunity Employer
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SANTA CLARA
The Dogs hope to
break their 2
game losing
streak and take it
out on the
Broncos!
Get a free Pepsi product on theer.,•
~,.
way out of the SIU Arena - ..·';(
Front lobby only.
· ~ c.: ,.,,~

SALUKISPORTS

NBA
Hawks 110, Kings 100
Spurs 96, Nets 94

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

Brief:
Former Saluki forward returns
to NBA after being picked up
by Golden State.
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With the 3~2 Broncos ridin' into town )om the- West.
the Salukis /)Ian to . ...

Men's basketball team ho/Jes -to shake off
its early,season slump against Santa Clara
JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EGY!'TIA)I

SIU (1-2) will have a chance to
begin generating some positive
momentum when they meet Santa
Clara University Saturday at 3:05
p.m. at the SIU Arena.
But for SIU to reverse its fortunes, the Salukis wiU ha,·c to start
playing the stingy defense that was
the team's trademark· last season.
The Sa!ukis gave up an average of
78.5 points a game at

A pair of close road losses by the
SIU men's basketb:ill team and a
feisty week of practice have set the
stage for what should be an interesting afternoon at the SIU Arena
Saturday.
Junior fonvard Joshua Cross
and freshman forn-ard
Brad Korn got into an
intense shoving match
~~c;1st~t=~~
during a scrappy prac- • The Salukis play host
Weber would like to
tice
session to Santa dara at 3:05
sec halted in a hurry.
"Right now, we're
V\Tednesday. There is Saturday at the Arena.
reason for the Salukis
giving up too many
to be a bit jumpy, on
caw baskets • \Veber
the heels of a frustrating road trip said. "I hope it ,iocsn't co,~e to that
in which SIU Jost nail-biters to Ball point where we have to out-score
State Uni,·ersity and Long Beach people."
State University.
\Vhilc the defense has been susS:tluki head coach Bruce \Vcbcr pect, the 5:,Juki offense is light
s;ud his team is anxious for years ahead of its pby last season.
The Salukis have scored at a
redemption.
"They're on edge a little bit," healthy clip, even as senior fonvard
1.Veber said. "I got after them a litChris Thunell - one of the
tle bit. They watched film and 1
;~id~."they realized what rh~y need
SEE FRONT, PAGE 14

~~~
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JUSTIN JONES- DAILY Effil'l1AN

Freshman gudrd Kent Williams from Mount Vernon has lived up to his star billing early this season and is SIU's leading
scorer. Williams will attempt to help the Salukis snap a nvo-game losing streak Saturday against Santa Clara at the SIU
Arena at 3:05 p.m.

a gs face their

Bronco star point guard
De ons ·in Chicago tries to buck knee injury
\}{/omen's basketball team
looks to climb back to .500
with a win against DePaul

powerhouses in the paint - sophomore
forward Lenae VVilliams (18.3 ppg) and
junior center/forward Briana Fitzgerald
(14.3 ppg).
The Salukis' top scorer is senior center
Melaniece Eardley, who is averaging 10.4
CHRISTINE BOLIN
points per contest. :McDowell is dos~
behind ,vith 10 p~ints a game.
Beck knows her Salukis have much
SIU freshman g,1ard Molly McDowell
didn't think rhc Salukis took advantage of more potential offensively. Currently, SIU
their home court in \'Ved,esdav's 52-44 is averaging just 56.2 points a game.
"I think we are seeing players not even
loss agai1,s, Saint Louis Univers'ity at the
close to their c.1pacil)·, especially shootingSIU Arena.
with LTeri~a] Hathaway and
wise
"Obviously we did not get settled
McDowell," Beck said. "\1/e
enough because we would
are having some offensive
have puUcd this game off,"
woes
~ terms of getting
McDowell said about the
open, anp staying in our
loss. "It is going to hurt iis • The SIU women's
offense
conllifrns me greatly."
going on the road."
basketball team lra\fels
After pl~-ing three games
After splitting the two- to.Chicago \o face
in the last fa•c clays, the SIU
game homc-stretrh defeating Conference USA foe,
women's bask\tbaiJ team took
DePaui University, .
the University of IllinoisChicago l\fonday 62-46 Saturday. Game time is the day offThuc;..c.la}:
-'\Ve are net ~bing to take
before losing \Vcdncsday, 7 p.m. and can be
rhe day off," sophomore
McDowell and the rest of the heard WDBX 91. l FM.
guard
Kim Holloway said.
Saluk;s (2-3) get hack on the
"\Ve c.,n take the dav off, but
road up north to Chimgo against DePaul
we choose to ~ome in and work.~
University Saturday night.
The Salukis may nccd a day off conThe Blue Demcn~. who arc 2-1 \ender
head coach Doug Bru'lo, ,:,wa a 1-1 heme sidering the last time they had a break was
before
the regular scasoh.
recC"r,L
"\Ve had a hectic week;" head coach
"\ Ve have our work cut our for us,"
Beek said. "DcPaul i< touch at home. Julie Beck said. "\Ve got back after we
They are big, they press. I-wouldn't ,~y j,iaycd Michigan State [University]
they have a lot of quickness in the guard Saturday, and then we had to practice
Sunday for Monday's game versus UJC.
posit:on, bPt they still try to press."
TI1e Blue Demons may not have a ffaking time off] is something that is
solid gu2rd, but they do have two scoring probably ,ieeded."

fM-j@'fi'/1 j i!M\f?g

CoREY CUSICIC
DAILY WYl'TMN

fanta Clara Univcr.;ity men's head baskcrb:ill
coach Dick Davey admits his point guard Brian
Jones is not playing like he once did. But: the Bronco
coach is just: thankful to have his leader back on the
court.
Jones, a junior, was forced to rcdshirt last season
after suffering a career-threatening knee injury in a
summer league game in 1998.
The former All-West Coast Conference guard
(15.G points per game_ hls sopliomore year) dis)oc.,ted his !'\ht knee c.,p and suffered severe bone tissu~
Qmage threatening his future on the basketb:ill
eourt~

"He hid a little bit of everything happening in
hls knee wnen the injury• occurred," said Davey, who
is in his eighth season coaching the Broncos. "He
had about as serious of an injury you can ha,·e to a
knee."
TI1e fierce competitor undensem smgcry and
endured a rigorous se;en to eight month rel- 0 hilitation in order to continue flaying.
Davey said rhatwhileJoncs is 100 p~rcent recovered from the injury· physically, he is only about 75
percent back from where his game once was. He is
hopeful Jones will be able to get back to his old form
as the season moves along.
Jones owns the school's all-time freshmansophomore scoring total (812) ahead of notables,
Ho. 2 Kurt Ramhis (786) and No. 4 Steve Nash
(632), who both played in the NBA.
Although Jones' numbers are a little down (13.4
ppg) early this year, he is still the emotional leader of
the Broncos (3-2), :he preseason No. 2 pick in th~
WCC behind Gonzaga Universil)\ who return three
starters from last season's Elite Eight squad.

Do not expect Jones to tone down his aggrcssi,·e
play bemuse of the injUl}\ the gutsy performer leads
the team in assists (4.0 per game) and steals (2.4 per
ga:ne). He also averages 5.2 rebounds per game, utilizing his 6-foot-3-inch frame
Joining Jones in the bac:ki:ourt is senior shooting
guard Nathan Fa;t, who was a first team AIJ-WCC
performer last selSon (15.7 ppg), forming one of the
better backcourt tandems in the nation when at full
st:reng+.h.
.
"Tneir guards arc definitely th~ foc.-tl point of
their team," said Saluki head coach Bruce \Vcber.
"Fast kind of took over last year when Jonl's w:i,.
hurt."
•
Fast, who stands at 6-fect-4-1r>cilcs, is nursing a
sprained anlde, but it will not likely decrease his
playing time. Fast leads the team in scoring this season (14.2 ppg), while shooting 41 percent (9-22)
from three-point range.
Davey said his te:un goes as his guards go.
"\Vhen they're good, we play good," Davey said.
"\.Yhcn they don't play so good, we tend not to play
well."
The Broncos have struggled shooting the ball in
the past two 6,an')es, but were able to hold off San
Jose State University \'Vcdncsday night in San Jose,
Cali:., 50-42.
The two Bronco losses this season came.in the
Big Isl:md lmitational in Hilo. Hawaii, (Nov. 2628) where t:hey mct theNo.1 team in the nation, the
University of Cincinnati, falling 88-67. They also
lost to the Uni,·-rsin· of Arkansas, 79-60.
"\Vc're bad sho;,ters right now," Davey said.
"\\Te're not shootingweU; thank God our opponents
ha,·cn't been shooting well either."
SEE

INJURY,
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